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ESTABLISHED 1875
ACCEPT AND D E F E N D T H E
TR U TH W H E R E V E R
FOUND

VOLUME FORTY-FIVE.

COLLEGE VILLE, PA„ THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 1920.________

/

WHOLE NUMBER. 2331

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M IDD LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
TO SUBSCRIBERS IN ARREARS:/

THE DEATH ROLL.

IMPROVEMENT OF SCHUYLKILL

COMING PRIMARY ELECTION.

CANAL.

Montgomery County Commission
er» give notice of the primary elec
tion, which will be held on May 18,
between the hours of 7 in the morn
ing and 7 in the evening The notice
informs the public that petitions to
have name's of candidates printed
upon the several party ballots and
upon the non-partisan ballots must
be filed in the office of the secretary
of the commonwealth at Harrisburg,
on or before Thursday, April 8, 1920.
The offices for which petitions may
be filed include :
President of the United States.
United States Senator.
State Treasurer.
Auditor General.
Judge of the Supreme Court.
Judge of the Superior Court.
Four Representatives in Congressat-large.
One Representative, in Congress,
Eighth district.
One Representative in General As
sembly First District.
One Representative in General As
sembly Second District.
One Representative in General As»
sembly Third District.
One Representative in General As
sembly Fourth District.
Twelve
delegates-at-large
and
twelve alternate delegats-at-large to
the Republican national convention.
/Twelve
delegates-at-large
and
twelve alternate delegates-at-large to
the Democratic national convention.
Two délegates and two alternate
delegates to thé Republican national
convention from the Eighth Congres
sional District comprised of Bucks and
Montgomery counties.
Two delegates and two alternate
delegates to the Democratic national
convention from ¡the Eighth Congres
sional District comprised of Bucks andMontgomery counties.

THE DEFEAT OF THE TREATY.

NEW BELL TELEPHONE RATES.
NEWS FROM TRAPPE.
\
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.
Narrow
partisanship.
on
one
hand
The
new
Bell
Telephone
rates,
which
Horace E., son of Ruth and the late'
and a stubborn refusal to abate one are to go into effect on May 1st, were
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu entertained Mr.
Mrs. Katherine M. Moyer; aged 20,
Ray Saylor. 664 Kohn street, Norris
The improvement of the Schuylkill
jot or title of the pride of parentage filed with Public Service Commission and Mrs. Percy Mathieu and Mr. John of Harleysville, was found dead in
town, died accidentally on Wednesday canal received a boost on Saturday
onthe other have brought on the coun at Harrisburg on Friday March 19 by Ganzs, of Philadelphia; Miss Miriam bed, a victim of heart failure.
night, of last week, age 3 months. Ac afternoon when a convention of the
try for the second tim e the disgrace of The Bell Telephone Company of Penn Hendricks, of Collegeville; and Mr.,
count of accident in another column. Schuylkill Canal Improvement Asso
French certificates were presented
a rejection of the Treaty of Versailles. sylvania. New rates have been work James Wilkie and Mr. Paul Prior, of
The funeral was held on Sunday at ciation met in the City Hall in Phoeto
the families of 16 men of the CbnSenator
Lodge
may
be
right
in
his
Pottstown,
over
the
week
end.
ed
out
for
every
exchange
in
the
State.
-2 o’clock. Interment in the Gulph nixville. There was a large and deeply
shohocken
district who died in the
judgment
that
the
treaty
is
dead
be
Collegeville
will
be
asked
to
pay
as
cemetery; undertaker, J. L. Bechtel. . interested audience present, and from
Mrs. William Munck and~ daughter, war.
yond hope of resurrection so fa r as its follows after May 1st. The old rates
the opening of the meeting at 2.30 un
Alice, spent Saturday in Philadel
present parliamentary status is con are given for comparison:
Congressman George W. Edmunds,
Hdward, infant son of Walter and til the close about six o’cldck many
phia.
cerned;
but
when
the
President
and
MONTHLY BUSINESS BASE
of Philadelphia, has sold his 67-acre
Annie Hughes, of Oaks, died on Sun strong arguments were made, show
Senate
hear
from
the
nation,
as
they
RATES ■ Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith, of farm in Creamery to A. K. Heath, of
day morning, and ‘was buried in the ing the seriousness of permitting the
must surely do, it is inconceivable
New
Old Pottstown and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Skippack township.
Mennonite cemetery, Yerkes, on Mon canal to be abandoned and also the
that some steps will not be taken to Individual .......... ........ $3.50
$3.00 Sweinhart and Mr. William Sweinday afternoon; undertaker, J. L. wonderful advantage it would be to
John Parkowski, a farm er of Ridge
retrieve the tragic blunders which Two-Party ........
hart and grandchildren, Ruth and wood, was fined $26 for misrepre
Bechtel.
the communities if the canal was en
have
attended
our
dealing
with
the
F
o
u
r-P
a
rty
........
........
2.50
2.00
Russel, of Philadelphia, were the senting milk he sold.
larged and improved, so as to make it
great question of the peace.
MONTHLY RESIDENCE BASE
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Murray
Mary, wife of the late George W. a modem waterway. Congressman
There will be no disposition to re
Thrown under an auto truck when
RATE
and family on Sunday.
Armstrong, 709 Noble street, N orris Watson delivered a convincing speech,
lieve the Senate of its own responsibil
it upset, Harry Sell, a Pottstown boy,
'New
Old
town, died in the Montgomery Hos urging upon the people the importance
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Clemmens, of suffered a broken leg.
ity for the failure, nor Senator Lodge, Individual......... ........ $2.50
$2.50
pital, on Monday morning, aged 73 of these inland waterways and the
Pennsburg, spent Sunday with Mr.
in
particular,
from
the
reproach
of
bit
Two-Party
........
years. She is survived by three chil great advantage they are to the ship
While shopping a t Reading Mrs.
ter partisanship, which has character Four-Party . . . . _____
2.00
Ì.50 and Mrs. W. Hatfield and family.
dren—George W. and Larue, wife of pers throughout the country. Trans
Mary Henderson, 68 years old, fell
ABOUT TOWN NOTES.
ized
his
course
with
respect
to
the
New toll and long distance rates
Jay Raup, of Norristown, and Jennie, portation is the great need of the pres
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson visited dead in Kauffman’s furniture store.
treaty. His.avowed purpose was to are also introduced. As a matter of
wife of Rev. W. G. Jones, of Iowa; also ent time, and the railroads have now
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bean and fam
As a late starter
administer
a
sharp
rebuke
to
the
I. "L,. Kiefer, Lobachville creamery
fact
the
schedules
in
use
prior
to
De
one brother, Charles C. Johnson, of more than they can handle or will be
man, was convicted of selling adulter
President for his pointed ignoring of cember 1, 1919, are reintroduced with ily, of Shannonville, on Sunday.
The spring of 1920
Providence Square. Funeral will be able to handle for many years to come.
the Senate as part of the treaty-mak but slight modifications. This pro
Mrs. Paul Raudenbush and Mrs. ated butter.
Is showing some speed in heading held on Thursday at 2 o’clock p. pi. Mr. Watson submitted to the meeting
ing
power
of
the
government.
His
vides
uniformity
within
Pennsylvania
Robert Kline, of Telford were the
The Giegeratown Farmers’ Union
Interment, private, in R i^rside maus a proposed bill for action by Congres,
taward the first quarter pole.
intention was to amend the treaty and makes the State conform with the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Brad will introduce community sales of live
oleum; undertaker, J.Ti. Bechtel.
authorizing
a
survey
of
the
Schuylkill
But there is a curve and left over
even at the risk of destroying it; and system in use for interstate Calls. ford over the week end.
stock and implements.
canal and making an appropriation for
chunks of ice just ahead.
he was aided in this (purpose by that Night rates will again be in effect.
John Fry die<i on Monday at his that purpose. This bill was referred
Surrounded by children and grand
Mrs.
Annie
Wolfe,
of
Lebanon,
and
aggressive
group
of
“bitter-enders”
The Company’s letter to the Com
However, the display of old Aurora home at Limerick Square, in his 81st to the legislative committee of the
children, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Law,
Mrs.
Jennie
Stackhouse,
of
Linfield,
who
cared
nothing
for
a
world
in
des
mission
explaining
the
need
for
great
Borealis, Monday night, may be ac year. The wife and two daughters sur association, of which Gilbert R. Fox,
perate travail or for the honor of the er revenues is here presented in part: spent Saturday and Sunday with Mr. of Port Kennedy, celebrated their
cepted as evidence that spring is here! vive—Catharine at home, and Mrs.. Esq., is chairman. The committee ap
and Mrs. Joseph Stierly, of near this golden wedding anniversary.
thousands
of American dead on the Mr. John G. Hopwood, Acting Sec’y,
Ada
Heck,
of
Parkerford.
Funeral
proved the bill, and it will be pre
borough.
But don’t feel too sure about it.
battlefields
of
France,
who
gave
their
Drs Frank C. Parker has been re
The
Public
Service
Commission
on F^may at 2 p. m. at St. James’ sented to Congress at an early date.
♦
*
*
*
lives that the main purposes which
appointed to take charge of the eye,
of Pennsylvania,
church, Limerick. Interment in ad The convention desire to impress upon
Mr.
Henry
Shuler,
of
Black
Rock,
All remember the Boy Scouts oyster joining cemetery; undertaker, F. W.
this treaty were framed to accomplish
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
all who are interested in the preserva
visited Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Shuler ear, nose and throat department at
might be realized.
supper in Firemen’s hall this (Thurs Shalkop.
Dear Sir:
Mongomery Hospital, Norristown.
and family on Sunday.
tion
of
the
canal,
to
write
to
their
day) evening. Supper away from
But even this combination of blind
There is tranmitted" herewith, for
representatives
in
Washington
and
se
Running for a trolley at Reading,
home will be a change-—a change that
partisanship, bitter resentment and filing with your Honorable Commis
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Longacre and John F. W. Young, 49 years old, of
James D. Bums died Thursday night cure their support for this bill. Ad
will help the boys.
narrow
insularity
might
not
have
suc
family,
of
Roxboro-,
spent
Sunday
with
sion
according
to
law,
new
and
revised
at the home of J. J. Bitner, Trappe, dresses were also made by Senator-.
Temple, suffered a broken leg.
ceeded in wrecking the work of the schedules of toll and exchange rates Miss Clara Miller.
Street repairs began Tuesday on aged 86 years. Funeral was held on Eyre, James H. Craig, deputy secre
To provide dwellings for newcomers,
Peace Conference and stultifying the of this Company.
Third avenue. It’s wonderful what Monday, and was attened by members tary of Internal Affairs, George M.
Mr. Williard Poley, of Norristown, a housing company has been formed
nation in the eyes of the world had it
Dhring the year 1916 the average
just an ordinary “drag” will do if of Schuyler Post G. A. R.r Philadel Lehman, Engineer of the department,
not been for the irreconcilable posi operating expense per telephone was visited his mother, Mrs. Sallie Poley, at Palmerton and a charter applied
used at the right time. Keep ’er go phia. Interment in West Laurel Hill and others.
for.
tion of the President. His refusal to $2.53 ’a month, whereas, owing to the on Sunday.
ing!
cemetery; undertaker, F. W. Shalkop.
consider the Senate at any stage of rapid rise in the costs of material and
■
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Claude
Getty
and
sons
A small child of Howard Godshall,
■
■■H
IM
Il I
»
Mr. A. K. Moyer and Mr. Harvey
the peace negotiations, his arrogant labor, the monthly average for De and Mrs. Susan Wanner, were the of Mainland, fell out of a garret win
BURGLARS ENTERED NUMBER
Murry visited Mrs. Josephine Moyer,
demand that his completed work must cember, 1919, and January, 1920, was guests of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Getty, dow, but landed in a snow drift and
BRILLIANT EXHIBITION OF
CHILD’S NECK BROKEN.
OF HOUSES.
Sunday afternoon.
be accepted without the dotting of $3.45,i—an, increase oil $0.92, which of Collegeville, on Sunday.
escaped with minor injuries.
A three-months-old infant was in an “i” or the crossing of a “t ’,’ his un whpn
AURORA BOREALIS.
Burglars in an automobile caused
applied to the average number
Mrs. Margaret Undercoffler spent
Mrs.
W.
O.
Fegely
spent
last
week
stantly
killed
Thursday
night,
in
a
fall
Several hundred school teachers
all kinds of excitement during Friday
Sunday in Graterford.
Nature gave a most brilliant exhi night at Penn Square and Washing down a flight of stairs at the residence willingness to heed the warnings of" of telephones in service in December, with Rev. and Mrs. C. C. Snyder, of from Bucks, Montgomery and Lehigh
growing
suffering
and
chaos
abroad,
1919,
and
January,
1920,
to
wit,
618,Reading.
Mrs. Emma Prizer spent Sunday in bition of northernlights—aurora bor ton Square. Among the houses en of Mrs. Jacob R. Ellis, of No. 664 or to accept interpretations and re
counties will meet in an educational
000, gives approximately $568,000 a
ealis—Mon(SPP*m?^ht. ' The illumina tered were those of Lincoln Frame, Kohn street, Norristown. The victim
Harleysville.
conference at Doylestown, March 26.
servations
that
were
entirely
accept
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
W.
Rambo
spent
month.
This
represents
the
average
tion of the northern skies with “arcs,
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Getty and rays, bands, and curtains” began about the well known butcher; J. G'. Steffen, was Horace E. Saylor, son of Mrs. able to the Allie», must be considered excess of operating expenses in De Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S.
William Hannum, 60 years old, of
family, of Trappe, spent Sunday with 9 o’clock and continued until midnight. the florist; James Chalk, produce deal Raymond Saylor. It made the third as the causes finally responsible for cember, 1919, and January, 1920, over Kohl, of Norristown.
Chester, nearly ehoked to death when
death
in
the
family
in
three
months.
er, and Geoige Barnhardt. At the
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Getty.
At ten o’clock the illumination almost Frame house an alarm clock frighten In December Raymond Saylor died at the vote in the Senate on Saturday. the level of 1916, in spite of the in
Miss Mary Schlichter entertained a chicken bone lodged in his throat,
Miss Elizabeth Kratz spent Sunday turned night into*day. Telegraph and ed off the burglars. At the Steffen Woxall of an attack of pnaamonia, How far the injection of the Irish troduction by the management of Misses Marie and Laura Crist, Flor and he was revived with difficulty.
telephone service was affected causing residence eight dollars were, taken out five days after the infant was born. question into the reservations had its every known and feasible method of ence and Katharine Bonz, and Mrs..
in Skippack.
Charged with an attempt to rob the
effect on the final rollcall is a matter economy. When expressed in terms Bertha Weigner, at a birthday party
Pennsylvania Railroad station at
Mrs. D. K. Sacks and daughter, interruptions and a complete tie-up at of a trousers’ pocket of Mr. Steffen, On February ‘27, Jacob R. E lis, aged for conjecture; but it is probable that of' income, this means that, even as on
Saturday.
Spring City, Harry Jefferson, a Roy
60 years, father of Mrs. Saylor, died the minority of the Senators would suming no further rise in the costs
’Elva, of Zieglersville, spent Wednes 9.45. Huge sheets of light of vary while his son lost six dollars.
ing
colors
shot
across
the
horizon.
at
his,
residence
on
Kohn
street.
Ac
Mrs. Bertha Kuppinger, of Chelten ersford youth, was held for a hearing.
day with Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish.
The burglars made the best haul at
have
been
strong
enough
in
any
event
of
material
and
labor,
the
estimated
Numerous theories have been ad
cording to an investigation made by
The Bucks County Holstein-Fresian
Miss Bertha Francis is ill with an vanced in an effort to account for the the residence of James Chalk. They Local Registrar Charles E. White, the to prevent ratification on the terms gross revenues for 1920 from the er- ham, spent the week end with Miss
Fern Corle. Miss Kuppinger is a stu Breeders’ Association sold 38 pure
secured
twenty-five
dollars
in
cash
and
laid
down
by
the
President.
isting
rates
would
be
approximately
attack of mumps.
appearance of the aurora borealis. several pieces of jewelry. Miss Carrie accident occurred at 10.10 o’clock. Mrs.
The treaty has been returned to the $27,600,000 with operating expenses dent and pianist at Temple University. bred cattle at an average of $174, the
Master Vincent Munson, of Water- Practically all astronomers are agreed Chalk was awakened by one of the Saylor was about to retire, and was hands of the President. What he will of approximately $27,200,000, -leaving On Saturday evening Miss Corle en total receipts amounting to $6100.
the
lights
are
due
to
some
form
of
bury, spent the week end with Prof,
tertained in honor of Miss Kuppinger.
burglars in her bed room. There was carrying the infant on her shoulder.
“House hunters’ gallop” is the pre
electrical discharge. One of the pop a dim light in the room and Miss She went up the stairs in the rear of do with it is for the .moment Im net revenues for the year of only The latter rendered some fine selec
and Mrs. Munson.
material.
Meantime,
the
nation
must
$300,000
for
interest
and
dividends
on
vailing
gait at Lansdale, where it is
ular theories is that the lights are Chalk got a good look at the man who the house and reached the landing on
consider the position in which it is an investment of more than $100,- tions of music. Dancing and refresh said the house famine has reached
Mrs. A. C. Rambo spent Monday in caused by cathode rays, emanating
the
second
floor.
Making
a
mis-step
ments
also
featured
a
fine
time.
was
engaged
in
examining
jewelry
on
Philadelphia.
the stage where chicken houses are
from the sun. The diffused aurora, top of the bureau. “What are you do the. mother and infant plunged down placed, the deep humiliation which it 000 ,000.
must suffer, whether forced to seek a
The new schedules were prepared
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ruth and being offered for sale or rent as hu
Mrs. Mary Renninger is spending one of the many types known, is prob ing there?” exclaimed Miss Chalk. the front steps and landed in the hall peace by separate negotiations with
to meet these present operating facts daughter, Ethel, and Mr. Earl Ruth, man abodes.
ably thee lassification of the display Without making an answer the rob way. While Mrs* Saylor was badly
some time in Philadelphia.
that appeared here. Monday night. In ber hurriedly left the room. At the bruised, she was not seriously hurt, chaotic Germany or to accept a role and are estimated to produce addition of Reading, spent Sunday with Mr.
John W. Thomas celebrated his fif
Mrs. C: Tyson Kratz and Miss Mae this display a large part of the sky
of selfish isolation when we alone pos al revenues to meet the increase in op and Mrs. William B. Linderman and
ty-second anniversary as an employee
Kratz spent Thursday with Miss at times shows a diffuse illumination residence of George Barnhardt the but the infant was unconscious. Dr. sess the healing powers to assuage erating expenses per annum attribut ifamily, of Limerick.
of the Norristown Herald, being fore
Hubley was summoned and he made the economic sufferings of a distracted able solely to the excess of prevailing
burglars secured eight dollars.
Elizabeth Kratz.
which possesses no definite outline.
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Ferner have man of the job printing department.
an examination and found the child world.
costs
of
material
and
labor
over
the
Mr. W. P. Fenton, of New York, Oh the basis of 100 auroras in a year,
moved to Washington Gity, near
had been instantly nilled. Death Was
Norristown friends of Charles D.
level of the year 1916, and hence to re Wahsington, D. C.
spent the week end with Mrs: Ida Fen the average frequency of- Its appear MEETING OF SCHOOL DIRECTORS due to a fracture of the neck.
MEAT
CAMPAIGN
MEANS
McAvoy gave him a testimonial dinner
store
that
relationship
between
the
ance in this latitude would vbe 9.1
ton.
ASSOCIATION.
Preaching service will be held in at the Manufacturers’ Club, Philadel
revenues and expenses of this Com
~
~v!
..-"V
HIGHER PRICES.
Mrs. W. A. Vanderslice attended a per cent., according to the astron
the
United Evangelical church bn Sun phia, in honor of his appointment as
THE
UNRATIFIED
TREATY.
The
sixty-first
meeting
of
the
pany
which
your
Commission
estab
Methodist Conference in Philadelphia omers.
Washington, D. C., March 23—Com lished when it prescribed the-present day, March 28, at 10 a. m.; Sunday Federal District Attorney.
School Directors’ Association of
Washington,
D.
C.
,
1
March
22.—In
on Sunday.
Montgomery county will be held in the absence of an* authoritative predic plete confirmation of a story in “The schedules of rates in its Order of school at 9 a. m.; C. E. on Saturday
PUBLIC HCHOOL NOTES.
the Lansdale High School Building, on tion of what President Wilson would Philadelphia Record” of March 15 April 4, 1917, after a painstaking and at 7.45 p. m. Everybody welcome.
Mrs. Abel Seifert, of Delphi, spent
BREAK IN MILK PRICES.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. William
The Joan of Arc Literary Society Wednesday, April 7, 1920. There will do with he unratifledt treaty with Ger from its Washington correspondent, exhaustive investigation running over
Mi'sses Ruth and Martha Miller and
as
to
the
relation
between
the
Chicago
a period of more than three years. , Miss Louisa Murray spent Saturday
held a meeting on Friday afternoon, be two sessions—9.30 a. m., and 1.30 many, the impression gained weight
Schwager and family.
Westfield, Pa., y March 23.-%Milk
meat packers and the Department of
It should be obvious that the result in Pottstown.
producers and packers face a rifther
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Gottshalk spent March 19, in the school auditorium. p. m. The program for the morning in diplomatic circles to-day that the Justice in the joint conduct of a cam
of operations under present rates con
The following program was rendered: session includes an address on Ag first step probably would be a notifi
serious situation. The Galeton Dairy
the week end in Harleysville.
Mr. and Mrs. Maute, formerly of Products Company has closed its plant
Singing by Society; humorous read ricultural Education by Mr. J. K. Bow cation to the other powers that rati- paign designed to “educate” consum stitutes a sërious menace to our credit,
ers
on
high
meat/costs
was
brought
Ironbridge,
have
moved
into
the
part
Miss Evelyn Gorden, formerly of ing, Agnes Donnell; piano duet, The- man, State Supervisor of Agricultural
cation had been refused by the Sen out at a hearing on the ¿Cenyon-An which will be destroyed entirely if of the house owned by Mr. E. G. here and its Genesee shipping station.
Creamery, spent Sunday with Miss ressa Muche and Gladys Shoemaker; Schools, and an address by Dr. Lee ate.
adequate relief be not promptly af
M. J. Handwerk, editor of the Galederson bill for meat regulation before forded.
Brownback, recently occupied by Dr. ton Dispatch and president of the cor
Kathryrt Halteman.
musical comedy, Miss Harding, lead L. Driver, State Director of Rural
Diplomats holding that view pointed the House Agricultural Committee to
W.
Z.
Anders.
The estimated demand for exten
poration, makes a statement in which
Mrs. Lewis Schatz spent Saturday er; trio, Emma Umstead, Anne Beth Education. At the afternoon session out that such a notification could be day.
sions and additions in 1920 will require
Longacre, Beatrice Tyson; story an JDr. Earl Barnes, author and lecturer, given to clarify the status of relations
The members of Keystone Grange he sets forth that immediate suspen
in Philadelphia.
L. D. Weld, of the research depart $10,000,000 of new money. Even if will give a chicken and waffle supper sion was caused by inability of refin
the origin of St. Patrick’s Day, Fen will discuss the School Problems of between the United States and the
ment of Swift & Company, under ex no new patrons were added and it were in Grange hall on Saturday evening, eries to furnish sugar, but the real
Mrs. J. R. Baer, of Philadelphia, ton Plush; piano solo, Betty Miller; To-day.
other Powers, regardless of what deci amination, admitted that the packers
was the Saturday guest of Mr. and the “Owl” Society paper, Chas. Bond;
attempted to restrict the service to April 10.
cause is “utter demoralization of the
sion the President might make later
Mrs. W. D. Renninger.
milk market.” The company thought
contribhtor^ Chas. Hughes, Glayds NO HIGHER PAY FOR ASSESSORS. on the question of the treaty’s re-sub are “co-operating” with the Depart the number who now have it, there
Augustus
Lutheran
church,
confirm
ment
of
Justice
in
the
“save
money
on
would still be required in 1920, $7,000,it wise to “suspend till the market
Miss Bertha Gristock spent the Shoemaker; critic’s report, Miss
mission
to
the
Senate
or
negotiation
ation
and
baptism
on
Palm
Sunday
at
Montgomery county will not receive
meat” campaign. It was further 000 of new money to cover replace
Markley;' singing by Society.
week end in Philadelphia.
10.15 a. m.; catechetical reunion at rights and finds its level.”
the $5 a day granted by the last Legis of a separae peace.
brought out that if the campaign is
He counsels dairymen not to get
In some quarters it Was predicted successful the actual result will be ments at the present level of prices 7.30 p. m.; Holy week services on
The Collegeville Schools will be lature, Solicitor Styer, acting for the
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Ashenfelter and
and the constant flux in the telephone Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday “panicky” and sacrifice their hords,
that
Wilson
might,
however,
combine
family, of Norristown, and Mr. Ralph closed on Good Friday, April 2.
Couny Cbmmissioners, deciding the
to increase rather than decrease the business owing to disconnections, re
and assures them that “conditions will
Ashenfelter, of Philadelphia, spent
act unconstitutional so far as this a notification of the treaty’s failure cost of meat to the consumer, since movals and changes of location of evenings, with a cantata on Good Fri right themselves, and if lower butter,
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John Ash
county is concerned. The decision with an announcement of his future under the operation of the law of sup telephones, necessitating capital ad day at 8 p. m.
milk and cheese prices prevail, other
Notice Liberty Bond Holders.
enfelter.
caused considerable dissatisfaction purpose in the matter, in order that ply and demand the price of cheaper ditions to both the exchange and toll
Mr.
John
0,’Neal,
of
Norristown,
one
commodities will follow.”
The Collegeville National Bank re among the assessors at the Court the nations that are notified may be cuts will automatically increase with plants.
of the County Forward Movement
Mrs. Josephine Moy.er spent Sun
Throughout the country many of
advised
of
what
course
they
can
ex
House,
Thursday.
the demand. Moreover, the cheaper
quests all holders of second and third
day in Norristown.
Failure to secure new money each Minute-Men of the Reformed Church, the largest condenseries have closed,
pect
developments
here
to
take.
The old rate, $2.50 to $3.50 a day,,
cuts are three-fourths of the animal. year would not only prevent the giv gave an eloquent and impressive ad the statement proceeds and while
issues Liberty Loan bonds, purchased
Dr. Russell Cornish, of Philadelphia, through the bank, to present them was paid rural assessors, but several
Senate leaders are understood to
Weld, the packers’ witness, who was
spent Friday with Dr. and Mrs. Cor at the bank for exchange for new of the assessors refused to accept this have been influenced in part by such a professor of economics at Yale Uni ing of any service to additional pat dress in St. Luke’s Reformed church, milk has accumulated since Novem
rons, but would also cause a progres last Sunday morning. At the same ber 1 , the surplus is not nearly so
nish.
pay, and a test suit ,may result. If a possibility in their decision to delay versity until he resigned to accept a sive deterioration in the , quality and time three of St. Luke’s Minute-Men, great as it would be had a similar
bonds, without further delay.
the act is held valid by the Courts, the action on a declaration of peace, pre $10,000 position with the packers, diminution in the quality of service viz./ R. F. Wismer, Esq., Eli F. Wis- condition arisen during the summer
Mr. John Kratz and Miss Mary
assessors in first-class' townships, who ferring to know what the President gave an exhibition of poor teamwork rendered to existing patrons—deter mer, Esq., and I. C. Landes, gave months.
Kratz, of Lower Providence, spent
“It Pays to Advertise.”
have been receiving $10 a day, will be will do before they take any further with the Department of Justice’s cam ioration in quality because of lack of addresses in the three Reformed
Wednesday with Miss Elizabeth
Reports from Watertown, N. Y., the
put
on a par with the other assessors steps. To-day they was some discus paign to induce the consumer to buy money to introduce economies and im churches in Norristown. At a special center of a large milk-producing terri
Kratz. ,
Remember the play “It Pays to Ad
sions of the peace declaration pro the cheaper cuts of meat is successful
at
$5
a
day.
meeting of the Consistorj/ of St.
Miss Emma Gottshalk spent Sat vertise” in Bomberger Hall, Ursinus
posal in informal conferences among it will result in higher prices. It provements as .the telephone art ad Luke’s Reformed church, held after tory, say, that the dairymen of that
section, in a desperate effort to avoid
College, next Saturday t eyening,
vances,
and
diminution
in
quality
be
urday in'Philadelphia.
Senators, but it was predicted that was apparent that he was not at the
the morning service, Eli Fry Wismer,
HOTEL VALUED AT $125,000.
March 27. Admission, 35 cents.
it would not come up on the floor for moment thinking of the effect of such cause of the inevitable net annual loss Esq., was- appointed Forward Move the financial ruin that the present and
Mr: Frank Walt spent Sunday with
immediate future milk and milk pro
of patrons in spite of every effort to
A number of progressive citizens two weeks or more.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brooks, of Pottsa statement on Palmer’s campaign to maintain a constant number.
ment Campaign Director for the con ducts market predicts, have discon
There are many varieties of opinion induce the people to “save money on
Easter Services in Ironbridge Chapel. of Noristown have it in their heads to
town.
Confirmation and bap tinued feeding western grain to their
To attract new capital unimpaired gregation.
cause the construction of a large in the Senate and House, both of meats.”
tism will form a part of the services herds. ‘
credit is essential’.
Instead
of
the
regular
C.
E.
meet-,
hotel
with
two
hundred
or
more
rooms
which
would
have
to
act
on
a
peace
Meeting of Civic Club.
Increasing the rates for telephone in St. Luke’s church next Sunday
ing on Sunday evening, March 28, apf and all the latest equipments. They resolution, as to the exact form the
LABOR DISPUTES.
The Civic Club of Gollegeville will propriate Easter exercises will be held are looking about for a site. Among declaration should take. Mild reserv
service, and thus adding to the bur morning. In the evening of the same
SWIFT JUSTICE IN TEXAS.
meet Thursday, March 25, -at three in the Ironbridge chapel .a t 7.30 by other properties under consideration ation Republicans have told their
Harrisburg, Pa., March 23.—Mont dens now being borne by the public day the quarterly missionary service,
San Augustine, Tex., March 23.—
o’clock in the council chamber of the the Sunday school. An excellent pro is that of the Farmers’ hotel property party leaders they would be adverse gomery county workmen were engaged by reason of the high costs of the under the direction of the W. M. S-.,
Fire Hall. All the women of the com gram consisting of songs recitations, on Main street owned by John T. to including any statement of policy in three labor disputes during Febru necessities pf life, affords neither will be held. ’ The speaker of the Previous Texas Court records involv
munity are urged to join this club and exercises, drills, etc., will be rendered Keyser. Mr. Keyser asks $125,000 which would regard the treaty and the ary according to a report presented to pleasure nor gratification to the offi evening will be the Rev. Edwin M. ing the death penalty probably were
broken here today when John Hood
help make it *a success.
by the pupils. Everybody come and for the property, which has frontage League of Nations as dead, while Re Clifford B. C'onnelley, Commissioner cers of this ompany. They are con Beck, of the Reformed Church Mis Price, a negro, was hanged for the
sion
in
China.
If
it
be
possible
to
strained
to
take
this
course
by
their
of
the
Pennsylvania
Department
of
enjoy it.
of 92 feet on Main street and 121 feet publican irreconcilable want questions
complete arrangements for the same, murder of John Kennedy, a farmer,
Jurors for April Court.
on Penn street. Norristown needs of policy left out of the resolution en Labor and Industry, by the bureau of plain duty to their patrons, their em he will deliver his fine illustrated lec less than 24 hours after his arrest.
ployees,
and
the
holders
of
their
se
mediation
and
arbitration:
the hotel now in the minds of projec tirely.
Rev. Franklin Goes to Reading.
Following are among those named
ture on China. Anyway, here will be The negro was captured yesterday at
During that month 25 strikes oc curities and stock.
to serve as jurors at the April court,
a splendid opportunity for all the peo 4.30 p. “m. He was quickly indicted
Rev. D. B. Franklin, who has very tors. The Keyser proposition is a
Yours very truly,
curred in this State, sixteen of which
Norristown: Thomas B. Wilson, David successfully served as pastor of the good one.
SEES DRY LAW REPEAL
ple of the community to obtain first by a special grand jury, and a trial
(sd.) L. H. KINNARD, President,
were
settled.
There
are
fifty-six
Culp, Jr., Collegeville; Irvin Brunner, ■Evansburg M. E. Church for the past
The Bell ^Telephone Co. of Penna. hand information concerning the great jury was immediately sworn in. A
Springfield, Mass, March 23.—Con strikes active at the present time, most
ROBBER DISCOVERED IN
David Rittenhouse, Upper Providence; two years, has been appointed by Con
mission field of China. All welcome. night session was .held in County
gressman Allen T. Treadway, of of them pending from previous *>
'
~
■ --■■■ ■ ■ ■■
"
Geo. W. Schall, Theo. C. Heyser, and ference pastor of Grace M. E. Church,
Court and the negro sentenced to
ROYERSFORD HOME.
Stockbridge, tonight declared in an months.
WOMEN WIN WASHINGTON.
death.
Isaac Longacre, Lower Providence.
Reading.
address
th
at
it
is
his
opinion
Con
Textile workers have displayed con
HILL SCHOOL ASSESSMENT
Awakening from her sleep at an'
At 11 o’clock to-day 2000 persons
Olympia, Wash., Masch 23.—Rati
gress will be forced either to repeal siderable unrest since the first of the
early
hour
Monday
morning,
Mrs.
viewed the hanging of Price in the
REDUCED.
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
fication
of
the
proposed
suffrage
Aeroplane Landed Near Port
or
modify
the
Volstead
act.
The
senti
year,
thirty-nine
strikes
having
been
Jonas Moyer, wife of a Royersford
public square.
with LOCAL A PPLICA TIO N S, as they
town councilman, was startled to see ment of the people, he said, seems to reportd in that industry. In the metal amendment to the federal constitu
The court at Norristown Monday
Kennedy was killed at his home
Providence.
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
a stranger in her room. When the favor this, especially so th at light trades, fourteen labor disturbances oc tion was completed by the Washington morning announced that it has fixed here, March 18, by two charges from
Catarrh is a local disease, g reatly in
legislature
yesterday
when.
senate
curred.
wines
and
beers
may
be
obtainable.
The neighborhood of Port Provi man saw he was discovered he crawled
fluenced by co n stitu tio n al conditions,
the assessed valuation of the Hill
unanimously passed a resolution rati School at Pottstown at $384,00. The a shotgun fired thru a window. Price
and in order to cure it you m ust dence was startled about eleven o’clock from the room on his hands and knees. Unless the act is made less drastic,
take an internal remedy. H all’s C a ta rrh
MARRIED 65 YEARS.
fying the amendment. The resolu original assessment total handed in by and Kennedy had quarreled the day
he said, emigration would greatly in
before.
Cure is taken internally, and acts through Friday morning, when an aeroplane The" outcry of Mrs., Moyer brought crease.
At
present,
Mr.
Treadway
the blood on the mucous surfaces of was forced to land in the meadow on other members of the family to the
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Boyer, of tion had previously been passed by the Pottstown assessors totaled $750,the
house.
Washington
was
the
thirtythe system
H all’s C a ta rrh Cure w as the farm of Wm. Kolb, Jr., on account room. In the meantime the robber said, many foreigners are returning Elizabethville, Pa., celebrated their
000 and the Hill School appealed to
Died Sawing Wood.
prescribed by one of th e best physicians
fifth state to ratify the amendment. the County Commissioners who re
to their former homes because of in
in this country for years. I t is com of some engine trouble. The landing made his escape through a rear door. ability to obtain light wines or beers. sixty-fifth wedding anniversary at
While engaged in sawing wood An
An investigation revealed the fact
posed of the best tonics known, combined was made in safety, and the plane
duced it to $500,000. The Hill School
their home a few days ago. Both are
with the best blood purifiers. The p e r was not damaged in the least, but a that he had made a tour of the first
drew
Denner, for many years a resi
enjoying
good
health,
and
are
the
old
then
appealed
to
the
Court
and,
it
“There
are
two
sides
to
every
ques
fect combination of the ingredients in
“Does your wife go in for this est married couple in th at part of the tion.” “Yes,” replied Senator Sorg was reduced to $384,000. The, Hill dent of Worcester township, while en
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is w h a t produces such large crowd quickly gathered fearing floor before going up stairs. Several
wonderful results in c a ta rrh a l conditions. some serious trouble had occurred, dollars were taken from the pocket-- uplift stuff?” “Alas, no! She goes State.
Mr. Boyer, although past hum, “And too many of us chaps who had claimed that $350,000 would gaged in sawing wood at his home on
Send for testimonials, free.
and stood-in the storm, watching the book of Miss Martha Moyer, a daugh out for it—attends a meeting some eighty-six years of age, believes in pose as powerful thinkers don’t take have been a fair assessment valuation. Monday, was suddenly stricken ill and
F. J. CHENEY & CO., P rops., Toledo, O work of repairing the engine trouble
ter, and also from the purse» of Mrs. where about every day in the week.”— “keeping young,” and his wife, too, the truble to get to the inside.”— The old assessed valuation was died before the arrival of a physi
A ll Druggists , 75c.
with much interest.
cian,*
•*•-. %.i . m
# ■KJifi \
Harry Daub, another daughter.
Hall’s Family Pills for constiption.
Florida Times-Union.
Washington Star.
does her own house work.
$275,000.
I, ,
11.7-*,iv-ft*gg
The excessively high cost of p.aper
upon which- the INDEPENDENT is
printed imposes a heavy financial
burden upon the publisher. It there
fore becomes necessary to strongly
appeal to all subscribers in arrears
to make payment without further
delay. At intervals - since the first
of the year bills for subscriptions
due have been mailed to numerous
subscribers. Many- have responded
but a considerable number have
failed to do so. To all in arrears
this special appeal is made with the
hope they will no longer delay pay
ments.

FH E IN D E P E N D E N T
P U B L IS H E D

E V E R T

'T I E Ï T J R

S

D

CHURCH -SERVICES.
T r i n i t y R e fo rm e d C h u rc h , ColleffevlUe,
R e v . W illia m S. C lap p , p a s to r, S e rv ic e s -for
n e x t S u n d a y a s fo llo w s: S u n d a y S ch o o l a t
9 a . m . T w o a d u l t B ib le classes, o n e t o r m en
a n d o n e f o r w o m en . Y o u a r e c o r d ia lly I n 
v ite d t o Join o n e of th e s e classes. C h u rc h
a t 10 a . m . .1 u n io r a n d S e n io r c o n g re g a tio n s
w o rs h ip p in g to g e th e r . J u n i o r O. E ., 1.30
p. m . S en io r, O, E „ 6.30 p , m . O h u ro h a t
7.30 p, m . s e r v ic e s e v e r y S u n d a y e v e n in g
a t 7 .80 . s h o r t se rm o n a n d g o o d m u s ic by
t h e c h o ir. A ll m o s t c o r d ia lly I n v ite d ,
A n g n s tn s L u th e r a n C h u rc h , T r a p p e , Rev.
W , O. F e g le y , p a s to r, S u n d a y S ch o o l a t 8
o ’c lo c k : p r e a c h in g a t 10.16 ; E v e n in g se rv ic e s
a t 7.20 ; T e a c h e rs ’ m e e tin g o n W ed n esd ay
e v e n in g .

-

COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.

E. S. M O SER, E d ito r a n d P ro p rie to r.

Thursday, March 25, 1920.

A dmirers of Wm. Jennings Bryan celebrated his 60th birthday

anniversary in New York last week. Mr. Bryan’s speech was loaded
with platitudes of goodness and moral ideas of the Bryanistic
type. Of course he made no reference to his financial heresies
which once split the Democracy in two, nor to the shallowness and
falsity of some of the .claims with which he manages to enthuse
his hearers and readers.. He also made no allusion to the mention
made of him by ex-Speaker Champ Clark in the latter’s book, “ My
Quarter Century of American Politics,” which reads:
I lost the nomination (in the Democratic Presidential Conven
tion of 1912) solely through the vile and malicious slanders of
Colonel William Jennings Bryan, of Nebraska........It was on the
fourteenth ballot that William Jennings Bryan violated his instruc
tions and by base and false insinuations— to use no uglier word—
robbed me of the nomination to which I was entitled by all the rules
of decency, justice, honesty, common-sense and fair dealing, as I bad
a clear majority on eight ballots.
F rom the Philadelphia Record : “They shall not rest in Flanders
fields is the noble determination of the Republican Senators.
Germany is to be spared. .Militarism is to be perpetuated. The
road to war is to be kept wide open. The 100,000 Americans who
gave their lives for the advancement of humanity and the ending of
war have died in vain if the Republican Senators can carry out their
program. Armies must remain. More dreadnoughts must be built.
War taxes must continue. They will not rest in Flanders fields
while Lodge and Borah can prevent it.
F rom New Orleans State: • While Herbert Hoover seems to be

nothing politically, and very little of that, it is funny to see how he
is keeping the leaders of the two political parties guessing.
F rom the Louisville Courier-Journal: One day Germany is in
the hands of the Prussian junkers, and next day about to fall into
tbe hands of the Reds, but unless a majority of Germans are idiots
or poltroons neither of the red-handed parties will triumph.
F rom the Indianapolis News: The situation now appears to have
reached the stage where there is plenty of sugar for plenty of money.

any short cuts
TE are asking for adequate
VV rates. That the revenue
derive^ from the pre-war rates
now in effect does not measure
up to the high costs of 1920 is
very plain.
“But,” you ask, “how about those
im portant improvements and discover
ies that have come about during the
last few years—‘automatic’ telephones,
circuits over which several long dis
tance conversations may be held simul
taneously, and so on? Aren’t there
some short cuts you can make at this
time towards bringing about a fair bal
ance of income and outgo ?”
Unfortunately, no! For while we are
planning all of these things as rapidly as
possible, not for seveTal years can they
be placed in general widespread use.
Take “automatic” telephones as an
example. Building interiors must be
changed, entire central office equip
ments m ust be replaced, likewise tele
phone instruments—and altogether it
will take years of time and millions of
dollars.
W e have already adopted every pres
ent possibility for economy and effi
ciency in the conduct of th£ business.
Today it is a question of securing
sufficient revenue to meet present costs.
That is all that is asked.

‘

R iv e r B r e th r e n , G r a te r fo r d .
a t 9.80 a . m .

Smart, Stylish Ideas
-V /A ^ \/A

The SECTION OF COATS now holds a collection
of styles that is broadly typical of the SPRING COAT
FASHIONS ot the Ne& York Stylists.
It may be said that the one outstanding feature of
the Spring Fashions is the influence of the Dolman and
Cape.

l

♦
♦

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Originality and graceful lines are displayed freely
throughout the lines, in the pleating, in the varied cuff
and collar, and sleeve treatments, in the worsted and silk
embroidery trimmings and in many other ways.
SPORT COATS of the very smartest and hand
somest kinds Tor street wear, or the automobile, will vie
with the Wraps and Coats of a “ wrappy ” character this
season.

P re a c h in g

G r a te r fo r d C h a p el. P re a c h in g a t 7.80 p. m .

y

WITH

S t. J a m e s ’ c h u r c h , P e r k io m e n , N o r m a n
S to o k e tt, R e c t o r : 10 a . m „ H o ly C o m 
m u n io n , 10.30 a. m .. M o rn in g P r a y e r . 2.30
p. m , S u n d a y S ch o o l.
.
S t. C la r e ’s C h u rc h , R o m a n C a th o lic . M ass
a t O o lleg ev ille e v e r y S u n d a y a t 8 a. m .: a t
G re e n L a n e a t 9.30, a n d a t E a s t G re e n v ille
a t 10 a . m .; W illia m A .'B u e ss e r, R e c to r,.
E v a n s b u rg M. E . C h u rc h .—S u n d a y S ch o o l
a t 9,80 a . m . P re a c h in g a t 10.80 a . m . a n d 7.30
p. m , P r a y e r m e e tin g , W e d n e s d a y e v e n in g .
E p is c o p a l C h u r c h : S t. P a u l ’s M e m o ria l.
O aks, th e R e v ’d C aleb O resso n , R e c to r.
S u n d a y -S e rv ic e s —7.45 a . m .. 10.46 a . m .,
8.80 p. m . W e e k d a y s, 8.80 a, m ., 12 a n d 5 p, m .
E v e ry b o d y w elco m e. T h e R e c to r re s id in g In
t h e r e c to r y a t O ak s P . O. P a ., B e l l ’p h o n e
P h o e n ix v llle 5-36-J 1-1 g la d ly re s p o n d s w h e n
h is m i n is tr a tio n s a r e d e s ire d . S e n d y o u r
n a m e a n d a d d r e s s f o r p a r is h p a p e r. S t.
P a u l’s E p is tle , f o r free, d is tr ib u tio n .
M e n n o n lte B r e t h r e n In C h r is t, G r a te r fo rd , R e v . R . W . D ic k e rt, P a s to r . S u n d a y
S ch o o l a t 9.15 a . m . ; p r e a c h in g Tat 10.16 a,
m . ev ery S u n d ay . E v e ry o th e r S u n d ay
p r e a c h in g In t h e e v e n in g a t 7.30 o ’clo ck .
E v e r y o t h e r S u n d a y e v e n in g a t H a rle y s v llle .

FOR

IE - v e r y b o d

S t. L u k e ’s R e fo rm e d C h u ro h , T ra p p e , R ev.
S. L . M e ssin g e r, D. D„ p a s to r. S u n d a y
S ch o o l a t 8.46 a. m . P re a c h in g a t 10 a. m .
a n d 7.45 p. m . M e e tin g o f t n e J u n io r
L e a g u e a t 2 p. m . ' M e e tin g of t h e H e id e l
b e rg L e a g u e a t 7 . p. m .
B ib le S tu d y
m e e tin g o n W e d n e s d a y e v e n in g a t 8.00
o ’c lo ck . A ll a r e m o s t c o r d ia lly In v ite d to
a t t e n d t h e se rv ic e s

FAILURE OF PEACE TREATY RATIFICATION.
The Treaty, of Versailles, failed of ratification for the fourth
time in the United States Senate, Friday night. On the decisive roll
call the vote was 49 for ratification to 35 against, the opposition
numbering in its ranks twenty Democrats who were unwilling to see
the treaty go through with the Republican reservations objected to
by the President.
Failure on the part of the . United States Senate to ratify the
Treaty of Versailles places the nation in a very humiliating position.
It means, practically, that the maintenance of Senatorial “ dignity,”
partisan politics, and utter national selfishness, exert more power in
the Senate of the United States than broad conceptions of human
safety and justice; it meang that, after the sacrifice of the lives of
many thousands o f American boys, the crippling of many thousands
more, and-the inauguration of an era of widespread greed and dis
honesty, the Senate goes upon record as refusing to ratify an interna
tional treaty well calculated to prevent on any large scale the future
murdering of human beings; _it means a still larger navy, more
and more militarism, larger and larger expenditures of the people’s
money to maintain preparations for war and human slaughter. The
United States was forced into the world War because German autoc
racy and militarism sought to dominate the world, because the defeat
of the Allies had become a foregone conclusion, without the military
assistance of the United States.
After victory comes the dismaying humiliation that the United
States Government, by reason of the action of the Senate bf the
United States, is incapable and unfitted to do its pari toward making
victory ensure the future peace of the world—incapable of getting
'beyond the narrow and debasing selfishness of national isolation;
an isolation not maintained now and that can in reality never be
maintained in time of peace or in time of war. This dismaying
humiliation in its concretness means to all the world that the lives of
our boys have in large part been wantonly sacrificed, so far as the
United States and world peace are concerned; that our boys gave up
their lives only to maintaip “ national honor” minus the substance
of genuine honor, and to afford stay-at-homes (including slackers
and traitors) opportunities to pile up wealth. Our national situation
is humiliating; it is really execrable and damnable.
It has come to pass that national selfishness and disregard for
the value of American lives—disregard for the frightfulness and
atrocities of war is stronger in the United States, according to the
Senate of the United States, than regard for human life and the
peace of the world 1 The present position of our nation, respecting
the Treaty of Versailles, is scandalous and infamous I
In passing condemnation upon the Senators who have cast their
influence on the side of sparing Germany, and in favor of the per
petuation of militarism and a standing invitation to war, while the
earthly remains of 100,000 Americans lie smouldering in the bloodsaturated soil of France,'President Wilson must not escape his share
of responsibility. Primarily, the President failed to exhibit a
broad-minded conception and appreciation of the frailties of man
kind, of the power of partisan politics, of the pompous vanity and
narrow-mindedness of a.considerable number of United States Sen
ators, swollen with pseudo-dignity. This failure on his part per
mitted him to be guided by an obstinate determination to do just
what he thought ought to be done and to insist that it be done
exactly in accordance with his own- desires.
He knew before be
left the United States to attend the Conference at Versailles that no
matter what kind of a Treaty of Peace would there be concluded, it
would not bind the United States unless ratified by the Senate. If
he had been less influenced by his own wilfulness apd bad been actu
ated by a broad vision respecting elemental human factors, he would
have requested the company of a Republican and a Democrat United
States Senator—selected by Republican and Democratic Senators—
and a third American representative (typical of the highest citizen
ship) named by the two Senators, on his very highly important
foreign mission of duty. Such action on the part of the President
would at once have commanded the universal approbation of all
level-headed Americans.
Moreover, with such' assistants, such
fraternization, the Treaty brought home ,(in every essential partic
ular identical with the Treaty now rejected) would doubtlessly have
encountered but little opposition in the Senate. But President Wil
son was doggedly determined to shine without Senatorial light. In
many respects Mr. Wilson has been a great President, but the Weak
ness frequently associated with greatness was primarily and partly
responsible for the final action of the Senate of the United States
respecting the Treaty of Versailles.
And what are the American people going to do about it ?

SPRING COATS

:

Z . A N D E R S , M . D .,

May we show some of the best looking
and most practical garments for Spring and
Summer wear ?

Practising Physician,
S u c c e sso r t o S. B. H o r n in g , M. D.,
O O D L E G E V IL B E , F A .
T e le p h o n e i n office, Office h o u rs u n t i l 9
a. m .
12-25

WARNER’S

Y . W EBER, M . D.

Practising Physician,
E V A N SB U R G , Pa.
a . m . ; 7 to 9 p. m .

Office H o u r s : U n til 9
B e ll 'P h o n e 55-12

J ) R . J . S. M IL E E R ,

I

Department Store

Homeopathic Physician

NORRISTOWN, PA.

O O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . Office h o u rs u n t i l
10 a . m . ; 12 to 2 , a n d 6 t o 8 p. m .
B e ll 'p h o n e , 52 ; U n ite d , 56,

2-20
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A . K RU SEN , M . D „
N O R R IS T O W N , P A .
O F F IC E : B O Y ER A R C A D E .
H o u rs:
8 to 9, 2 t o 8, 7 t o 8 . S u n d a y s , 1 t o 2 o n ly .
D ay p h o n e , B o y e r A rc a d e , B e ll 1170.
N i g h t p h o n e : R e sid e n c e , 1218 W . M a in
S t.. B e ll 716.
J J R . S . D . C O R N IS H ,

DENTIST,
C O L L E G E V liL L E , P A .
F irs t-c la s s w o r k m a n s h ip g u a r a n te e d . G as
a d m in is te r e d . P ric e s re a so n a b le .
K e y s to n e 'p h o n e N o. 81. B e ll 'p h o n e 27-Y .

HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
Complete assortment of all lines at lowest prices from which to
make selections. Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements
of our patrons.
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.
Our country friends are always welcome to make themselves at home
at our store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are
made or not.

J ) R . FRA N K BRANDRETH,

T he

B ell
of

T elep h o n e

(S n c o esso r to D r.O h as. R y c k m a n ,) .

C om pany

P e n n sy lv a n ia

DENTIST,
R O ÏE R S E O R D , P A . P r a c tic a l D e n tis tr y
a t h o n e s t p ric e s.
p]

W ILLIA M H . G IL B E R T
132 West Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Next door to Montgomery Bank

G. L E C H N E R ,

VETERINARIAN,
Diligence.
Óur word, diligence, is from the La
tin, “diligencia.” It means tbe Quality
of being diligent; interested and per
severing application; devoted and
painstaking effort to accomplish what
Is undertaken; assiduous- industry;
careful attention. Industry has the
wider sense of the two words, imply
ing an habitual devotion to labor for
some valuable end, as knowledge or
property. Diligence denotes earnest
application to some specific object or
pursuit which more or less directly
has a strong hold on one’s interest or
feelings.
For State Builders.
They who preach patience to the
peoples as the sole remedy for the Ills
by which they are oppressed, or who,
while they admit the necessity of a
contest, would yet leave the Initiative
to be taken by their rulers, do not, to
my thinking, understand the state of
things coming upon us. . . . It Is not
enough to precipitate a monarchy Into
a gulf; the gulf must be closed up,
and a durable edifice erected on its
site.—From “Faith and the Future,”
by Mazzlnl.
Snowstorms Form in Warm Climates.
Potentially snow storms form in
general region of warmth, strange as
it may seem. The area of low baro
metric pressure, or storm sea, comes
whirling eastward across the Gulf
states and then generally takes a
twist northward along the Atlantic
seaboard. When sufficiently far north
these warm air currents are chilled
and the moisture becomes snow, very
often being borne to the earth by the
back draft of east wind.
Origin of the "Horn Book."
The horn book, Invented in 1450 and
used considerably up to the close of
the eighteenth century, was the usual
text book of the elementary schools,
A thin slab of hard wood was covered
with parchment on which were print
ed the capital and small letters, nu
merals, and some elementary syllables
and words. Over this a thin sheet of
transparent cow’s horn was placed
arid firmly bound so that no moisture
could penetrate.
Touch Iron Instead .of Wood.
Investigation discloses the fact that
In many districts of England the cus
tom of touching wood still prevails just
as it did among past generations. In
Scotland the superstition of the touch
is not unknown, although in their case
it is iron that is believed to possess
the charm of averting evil, For In
stance, the fisher people of Scotland,
who regard the sight or mention of a
Dig as a bad omen, are accustomed to
touch iron.
Helgoland Legends.
Helgoland’s great staircase, that
mounted to the rocky heights had

rallies mrKtng above it, according to
legend. In the eighteenth century,
when a baby was born, its feet were
buttered promptly so the' child would
slip through the fingers of a fairy who
might try to exchange It for the fairy’s
babe.

j Dalmatia’s Many Beauty Spots.
! Dalmatia’s beauties have been r>
counted by many travelers. Amoli
the scores of islands off its coast an
'many rich In history, such as Brazzo
and Lessina, where Roman and Gree!
relics are to be found; Busi, with it;
ten caverns, the most beautiful or
•which is the Blue Grotto, entered b,
Expert Savage Fishermen.
The Sandwich islanders and the peo boat, and Lacroma, off Ragusa, when
ple of the Ladrones are exceptional Richard Coeur de Lion is said to iiav
as savage fishermen, having no fear of found a haven during a storm on h;
fairly deep water. The latter think return from the crusades, and to huv
nothing of going fishing in 13 fathoms built a church tfyere in compliant
in light canoes called proas, rigged with a vow so to honor his place o;
with one sail, in the construction of refuge.—Exchange.
which their ancestors most likely cop
ied the Malay pirates.
Literally Stumbled on Riches.
About a quarter of a century age
two prospectors in the bushland ol
Transparent Soap.
Transparent soap Is prepared by Western Australia had put up their
drying ordinary soap, dissolving it in tent for the night and determined to
alcohol, allowing the solution to re trek back to Perth next morning, as
main at rest so long as any Impurities their quest had proved fruitless. One
3ettle to the bottom, and then pouring ef them was aroused from sleep by the
off the alcoholic liquid and evapor restlessness of his horse, picketed just
ating it until It Is of such consistency outside the tent and, going out to see
as to become solid when cooled In what was the matter, he tripped in the
darkness over a boulder, which proved
molds.
bn examination to be almost pure
gold. That was the beginning of Coolgaudlie.
Silk for Consistent Hindus.
M tga silk i? a product of Assau. Eri
silk comes from caterpillars which feed
Restoring Elasticity of Rubber.
on the castor oil plant. It is of great
Rubber articles that have become
value in India, because it is the only hard recover their elasticity in a short
silk that can be spun from cocoons time if placed in 3 per cent carbolic
without killing the insects in the co water or 3 per cent aniline solution.
coons, and it is therefore the only silk In the case of the carbolic solution
that can be worn by a strict Hindoo.
it must not be forgotten that black
goods exposed to It become gray. If
It Is desired to preserve the black
. Twentieth Century.
or
color of the goods, that, too,
The first century comprised the can red
be done. A 1 per cent solution of
years 1 to 100 inclusive; the second
of potash is employed.
century, the years 101 to 200 Inclu pantasulphate
sive, and so on to the twentieth cen It is true that this smells unpleas
tury, which Is the period beginning ant, but the restoration of elasticity
with 1901 and extending to the year is Quite considerable.
2001.
Watch Requires Little Oil.
It takes only one-tenth of a drop of
The Busy Househusband.
oil to keep all of the machinery of the
Probarbiy no other system will ever watch In good running order, for a
be devised for losing long and valu year.
able lead pencils out of one’s waist
coat pocket which will quite equal
Isn’t It the Truth?
for efficiency shaking down the fur
Nobody wants to hear of your hard
nace.—Ohio State Journal.
luck, and few, enyy being a common
trait, care to hear of your success.—
Boston Transcript
The Cynic,
A cynic Is In many Instances a snper-Ideallst who believes the world
Bow-Wowing Horses.
could be perfect by rectifying a few
Country Notice—“It is forbidden to
slight errors whch he takes the trou
tie horses to trees, as they bark and
ble to point out.
thus destroy the trees.”—Boston Tran
script
Hapsburg.
Hapsburg, meaning “Owl’s Castle,”
. Plenty of Fungi' Sata
was a castle which stood in the canton
More than TOO species of fungi are
of Aargau, Switzerland, the reputed
found to be safe to eat and many are
cradle of the Hapsburg dynasty.
considered very nutritious,
Thaws Frozen Coal.
For thawing coal frozen In steel cars
a kerosene burner that can be placed
directly under a car has been Invented

O O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . H e a d q u a r te r s a t
B e n n u n g 's O o lleg ev ille H otel* G r a d u a te of
U n iv e r s ity o f P e n n s y lv a n ia .
B o th 'p h o n e s ,
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Jt*s T im e to P u t
in O n e o f T h e s e
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J ) R . A LLEN Z. K ÉELO R

VETERINARIAN
G R A T E R F O R D , P A . B o th ’P h o n e s . Oolle g e v ille E x c h a n g e .
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P E A C E L . SA Y LO R,

^

Justice of the Peace,

O O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . R e a l e s t a t e b o u g h t
a n d so ld ; c o n v e y a n c in g , I n s u r a n c e ,
npH O M A S H A L LM A N ,

Attorney-at-Law
515 S W E D E S T R E E T , N O R R IS T O W N , P A .

A t m y re sid e n c e , n e x t d o o r t o N a tio n a l
B a n k , O ollegevU le, e v e r y e v e n in g .
jy jA Y N E R . L O N G S T R E T H .

Attorney-at-Law,
1420 C h e s tn u t S tr e e t, - - P h ila d e lp h ia , P a .
R o o m s 712-718.

S. P O L E Y .

Contractor and Builder,
T R A P P E , PA.
P r o m p t a n d a c c u r a te in b u ild in g c o n s tru c 
tio n . E s t im a te s c h e e rfu lly fu rn is h e d .

W hy Do All the W ork Yourself
When a Machine Can Do It For You?
Thousands of homes, throughout the United States cure being
equipped with these wonderful la b o r saving system s for hard
or soft water supply.
For full information call on

Geo. F. Clamer

- - Gollegevllle, Pa.

J[ ACOB €. BR O W ER

Justice of the Peace
P O R T P R O V ID E N O E , P A . R e a l E s t a t e
a n d I n s u r a n c e , C o n v e y a n c in g a n d C ol
le c tin g .
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A W IN N IN G
COMBINATION

H . O. S H A L L C R O S S
Contractor and Builder
G RA TERFO RD , PA.
A ll. k in d s o f b u ild in g s e re c te d . C e m e n t
w o rk d o n e . E s t i m a t e s c h e e r f u lly f u r n 
is h e d .
l l- 80-6 m

KOONS,
S O H W E N K S V 1L L E , P A .,

Slater and Roofer,
A n d d e a le r i n S la te , S la te F la g g in g , G ra y
S to n e , e tc . E s tim a te s f u rn is h e d . W o rk
c o n tr a c te d a t lo w e s t p ric e s.

Painter and Faperhanger
OOLLEGEVILLE, p a .
L a t e s t d e s ig n s o f w all p a p e r . ,
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COAL
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk
production and keep your cows in the very
best physical condition, but will also save
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
work incident to your own mixing.

These • feeds are manufactured by
T p O R S A L E .—F a r m s , r e s id e n c e s , h o te ls,
A
b u ild in g s ite s —a ll lo c a tio n s , p ric e s a n d
te r m s . A lso a n u m b e r o f h o u se s In N o r r is 
to w n , B r id g e p o r t a n d O o n s h o h o c k e n .
M o n e y t o lo a n o n f ir s t m o r tg a g e .

THOMAS WILSON,
O o lleg ev ille. P a .

The Quaker Oats Co., the leadingfeed man
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.

Let us supply you with these result-

for

ALL

Purposes.

And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY
KIND we have to offer.
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to ,pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
slowly, and gives intense heat. Can yon
expect anything better? Let ns know
your wants and we will quote you a price;
that will tempt you ; etc.

producing feeds,

C O LLEG EV IL LE M ILLS
C o lle g e v ille , P a ,

3.D

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

COAL, LUMBER, FEED
If your eye is on the eternal, your
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
intellect will grow, and your opinions
The Exception.
He alone is happy who can say:
All the world loves a winner—ex and actions will have a beauty which Welcome life, whatever it brings; wel
A man who cannot mind his own
cept, of course, the „bird he won It no learning or combined advantages come death whatever it is,—Lord Bol- business is not to be trusted with the
fro»».—Topeka Capital.
king’s.”—Saville.
ingbroke.
of other men can rival.—Emerson.
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C H A N D L E R

An Exposition of

New Spring Styles

OVERLAND CARS

FROM

The House of Kuppenheimer, MichaelsStern and the Alco System

Get in line for the newly designed Chandler Car.
It will be attractive, will stand wear and tear, and sells
for less money than any car of its class. Reduced
$300 from 1918 prices. Orders taken at once. Don’t
postpone ordering a CHANDLER CAR.

Our racks are now replete with'the finest assem
blage of good clothes ever our privilege to show.
Truly, these new Spring styles from these wonderful
designers and makers of Men’s and Young Men’s
Clothes are works of art, showing, the handwork of
the highest type clothes craft. The styles are refresh
ingly new— higher waist effect, longer flare of the
skirt; new ideas in lapels. Past season styles were
entirely forgotten in designing these smart creations
for Spring. T hey’re new and different in every re
spect, except one— the same old standard of quality
all-wool fabrics— and that never varies, season in and
season out.
NEW FABRICS, NEW COLOR TONES
Our complete showing of new Spring-styles con
tains a very wide range of new all-wool fabrics and
rich color tones— cassimeres, unfinished weaves,"
serges, cheviots, tweeds in stripe effectsr basket
weaves, herringbones and plain effects; various
shades of browns, heather mixtures and gray, green
and blue tones.

SECOND-HAND CADS
AND P A R T S OF CARS

OPEN EVERY DAY and NIGHT TO SERVE
TH E TR AD E
CARS TO HIRE. .
All makes of cars repaired.
Goodyear and other tires on hand.

COLLEfiEVILLE GARAGE
HENRY YOST, JR., Proprietor

SPECIAL VALUES AT $30.00 TO $45.00
OTHERS RANGING U P TO $60.00

"Twice the Results
with 2-3 the Fuel.”

Spring Hats and Shirts
In .the Style You Want and at the Price You Want
to Pay

When you., know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, bow easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.

BOYS’ SPRING SUIT STYLES— NEW IDEAS
W e are ready with the new style developments
for the..young fellows. Advanced designs—new Suits
that are lively, with lines that are cut for freedom and
grace, New notes in fabrics, patterns and colors.
And further, they are conspicuous for their fine
values.
SUITS AT $10.00, $12.00, $15.00 to $25.00

No matter what system you have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the FREED Heater affords.
Call, write or ’phone

FREED HEATER COMPANY

S.

Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, Collegevllle, Pa.

M O S H E IM

POTTSTOW N’S PRINCIPAL CLOTHIER

H. R. M IL L E R
Bell 63-R-2
Keystone 100
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

©-

E n g a g e m e n t and W ed d in g R i n g s ^
Diamonds
in

Tiffany 14, 18, 22 Kt.
HAMILTON WATCHES.

Tiffany and Cluster.

J, D. SALLADE
16 East Main St., Norristown

A

O TJLBERTS’

DRUG S T O R E
C O L L E O E V IL L E ,

PA .

Í k DHNT’S BAKERY j

III

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA*
SO LE

AGENT

FO R

BURDAFS
UNEXCELLED

Tho Old W ay—Lugging w a te r r a in o r shine

ICE CREAMI

Which Method Does
Your Wife Use?

FIRST-CLASS

I BREAD - CAKES I
C a n d ie s, P ie s, E tc.

I

i a f ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS,
F U N E R A L S and P A R T IE S
promptly attended to.

J

I

C h a rle s K uhnt. %

Fresh Groceries
DRY GOODS
NOTIONS
AT

Odd Fellow s’ Hall
Store
Coffee, Canned Goods,
Dried Fruits, Confectionery

Do you let her “ lug” tons of
water every year while you
use tractors, seeding machines,
cultivators and other improved
machinery to do your work ? ;
Isn’t she entitled to the same
modern conveniences in thè
home that you have on the farm?

GOULDS
_

.

REC.US.PATOfF.

Pumping Outfits
have p a t ru n 
ning . w ater
within the
reach of|
every home. |
They are
znad& in tw o
capacities —
180 and 360 gallons p e r h o u r —and in 13
different com binations to m eet every re 
quirem ent. There a re electric>motor-driven
outfits fo r d irect and a ltern atin g currents,
also for* th e hom e-lighting system curren t.
And th e re is a gasoline-engine-driven out- ••
fit for those w ho have n o electric cu rren t
available. The "H i-S p e e d " Pump is noise
less— i t ru n s so sm oothly th a t a t tén feet
you c a n 't h ea r a sound. I ts simplicity
makes possible an exceptionally low price. '

Don’t delay. Come in and tie as now
s

.

s c

h

a

t

z

Healing and Plumbing
C O LL E G E V IL LE , PA.

Both ’Phones
Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Arrow Collars a specialty

Daniel H. Bartman
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
•Daily and Sunday Papers

IRVIN L. FAUST
YEKKES, PA.
BUTCHER

DEAD AN IM ALS£ £
REMOVED
$5 to $7 p e r h e a d f o r h o rse s o r cow s,
A ll s to c k w ith b a d ly d a m a g e d h id e s , o r u n 
d e r si?o, p aid fo r a c c o r d in g to t h e i r v a lu e .
I p a y a s h ig h a s $8 t o $10 f o r s t r i c t l y F a t
H o rs e s d e liv e r e d t o m y p la c e .

Geo. W. Schweiker,

AND DEALER

IN

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Pork in Season
Visits Oollegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every W ednesday and
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
days and Fridays.

Teacher—“Now, children, if you
Providence Square, Pa. want to learn anything well you must
H e ll ’p h o n e ll-R - 12, O o lleg ev ille, P a .
begin at the bottom.” Boy (at ,foot
of class)—“How about swimming,
D on’t forget to get your pub teacher ? ”■—Pearson’s Weekly.
So high as the tree aspires to grow
lic sales in the I ndependent, and so high will it find an atmosphere suit
attract payers
ed to it.—Thore.au, -

"Come rignt m.”
“I fear I’m iritruding,” Powers an
swered, recovering from his surprise:
DEAL IN
“No, indeed, you are not,” the girl
assured him. “Mother is here and a
ESTATE
business caller, Mr. Jackson.”
Powers nodded coolly to Jackson,
whom he recognized as a shrewd real
usiate speculator. The man was plain
By WILLIAM A. STIMPSON
ly put out at the interruption,
“How long have you lived here?”
=o Powers inquired, .
(© . 1920. b y M c C lu re N e w s p a p e r S y n d ic a te .)
“About a year,” the girl replied.
“It’s strange I haven’t run .'across
John Powers threw back his shoul
ders and breathed in deep draughts of you In town.”
“Father was ill when we came and
the country air while Jiis eyes swept
the panorama of field and wood before died three months ago. I didn’t go
out much.”
him.
Half way down the hill lay a small . “I see,” said Powers gravely. “But
farm, the house gleaming white I may as well obtain thè information
against the green foliage. It stood I came for,” he added. “What do you
well back from the road and was nsk for this place?”
“Five thousand dollars," came the
shaded by two huge sugar maples. The
smooth lawn in front, with its shrub answer. .
Powers’ fq,ce fell.
bery and flowers, the well-kept fences
“Don’t you want to look through?’
and trim Outbuildings, testified to the
thrift and good taste of the occupants. the girl asked eagerly. “T believe lhai
“Now, if I only had a wife, that Is the proper way to talk to a pros
would be just the place for me,” Pow pert! ve purchaser,” she laughed; rising
ers said’ to himself, stopping to gaze and leading the way into the dining
room.
longingly at the cottage.
Powers was quick to follow. “Cer
It was after five o’clock arid the
young attorney had left the office in thinly I’ll look through. Can’t tei’
town with its heat and dust and its whether l® want the place or not un
clacking typewriters an hour before til I’ve seen it,” he returned lightly.
“That manjs trying to buy the pro]
for liis1 daily tramp;
He swung down the hill, his eyes erty at a ridiculously low price ani
taking in every detail of the property Fui afraid mother’ll accept the offei
before him. and of course he could not I -thought maybe if you showed an in
miss .seeing the board sign lettered, terest in it he might give more,” tin
‘‘For Salé." He came to a halt again girl whispered In the privacy of tin
kitchen.
arid stared greedily.
.
•Tm on.’’ Powers whispered bad
. "Oh, well, it’s nothing to me,” he
mused, starting forward again. “The h i I’pfcclose to one dainty ear.
price must be far beyond my means
“Ndw these are three sleeping rooms
even if I had any use for a farm.” Res and a baiti upstairs. I’ll show you
olutely he directed his eyes in another those,” his guide announced as - they
direction.
returned to the living room.
But he had walked only a few yards
“The house is a perfect gem.” Pow
further when he realized he was study ers’ enthusiastic praise .was meant for
ing the trim little cottage again., liis the ears of Jackson, with whom Mrs.
steps lagged. “There would be no Rand was politely keeping up a con
harm in asking the price, I suppose,” versation.
lié said to himself slowly, stopping
“Why sell this pretty place?” . Pow
again. “No. no harm in that, sui'ely,” ers asked when the two were alone
he reasoned, and a moment later he again.
had turned in at the graveled drive
Helen’s merry air vanished. “Finan
way.
cial reasons ; father left very little,”
As he ascended the front steps be
“Well, what about my offer, Miss
was conscious of voices just inside the Rand?” The Impatient voice of the
closed door. “The property’ll never real estate man broke In sharply upon
bring your figure. Better accept my them.
offer, you’ll not get as good again—”
The girl glanced questioningly at
> Silence followed the interrupting Powers. “I—I hardly think so—not to
knock, then the door was opened. Pow night, at any rate. The Offer is to.o
ers bared his head courteously. “Will low,” she called, descending the stairs.
you tell me the price-—” he began,
“It’s every cent I can give,” the spec
then paused in confusion as he met ulator snapped, “and my offer won’t
the eves of the" girl before him. “Why stand long,” He paused for a moment.
“ Don’t think every one who looks at
the house is going to buy It,” he
sneered, shooting a black look at Pow
ers. “Just sign that contract,” he
urged, turning to the older woman,
“and I’ll pay a deposit now and the
balance of the money as soon: as the
title can be searched and the deed
drawn.”
; “What Is the offer, Helen?” Powers'
voice had an ominous ring to It.
“Thirty-five hundred dollars,” the
girl answered quickly.
“Too low by fifteen hundred,” Pow
ers returned sharply. He paused, then,
“I will buy the property at your fig
ure, Mrs. Rand,” he declared with a
quick glance at Jackson.
There was a little scream of delight
from the girl and Jackson turned a
threatening look upon the young man.
»“And who may you be, butting In on
my business?” he demanded harshly.
Powers Ignored him. “I’ll write you
a check for five hundred dollars as a
deposit," he said coolly, addressing the
mother and leading the slightly be
wildered woman to a table.
The speculator darted forward. “No,
you don’t, young fellow. This Is my
deal. The ladles accepted my offer,”
he shouted.
Powers turned. “Thè matter has
passed out of your control, Mr. Jack“No, You Don’t, Young Fellow.”
son. The ladies did not accept your
—why, Helen Rand! 1 didn’t know you offer,” he said.
lived here,” he stammered, recognizing
Jackson faced Mrs. Rand. “You
a friend of his youth grown to young can’t sell the property to this man,”
womanhood.
he whined. "Who is he? How do you“John Powers I Of all people 1" the know he has the money—"
.girl exclaimed, offering ber band.
will do. Mr Jackson,” the

widow interrupted sharply. “We have
known Mr. Powers for a long time.
He is an honorable gentleman, a friend
of my daughter, and you cannot in
sult him further in my house. Good
afternoon, sir.”
Mrs. Rand turned her back on Jackson and the two women and Powers
drew up together at the table. The
real estate man slammed his hat on
his head and strode angrily from the
house.
“Now the next thirig Is, when will
you want possession, John?” Miss
Rand asked when the check had been
passed over and a brief memorandum
or agreement of sale had been signed.
“Why—er—I hadn’t thought of
that,” he replied soberly.
The girl laughed merrily at the per
plexed Took on his face, at which
Powers brightened. “Well, I guess you
people can stay for a while, anyhow,”
he flashed, joining In the merriment.
Helen’s face glowed with eagerness.
“Do you mean you will rent the prop
erty to us and we won’t have to move
right away?” she exclaimed.
“Well, I can’t run even this little
farm alone. I’m still a bachelor, you
know,” he replied brusquely.
“Oh!” Her eyes fell before his
steady gaze,
“Unless,” he went on, his voice
thrilling and his lips brushing her
cheek, “you are willing that we run
the place together as Mr. and Mrs.
Powers? What do you say?”
“O, John, do yon really want to do
that?” she murmured.
Be drew her to him. “More than
anything else in the world, sweetheart,
now'that I’ve found you again,” came
the whispered answer.

SEA PLANTS IN THE ROCKIES
Proof That Country, Millions of Years
Ago, Was Muddy Bottom of
an Ocean.

That many of the algae or seaweeds
of the Middle Cambrian epoch of geo
logic time, some twenty-five or thirty
millions of years ago, closely resemble
the algae growing in the sea at the
present time, Is the statement made by
Charles D. Walcott, secretary of the
Smithsonian institution, in describing,
in a recent publication of that institu
tion fossil remains of these ancient sea
plants discovered by him in the Middle
Cambrian rocks of the Canadian Rocky
mountains.
This is the first authentic proof that
this form of plant life existed in that
far-distant past, although many prim
itive forerunners of animal life have
been brought to light In the form of
fossils. The presence of these fossil
alga»» was known to Doctor Walcott
for several years, but he delayed
studying them- until all possible ma
terial was available.
The fossils were found by Doctor
Walcott In the Middle Cambrian rocks
of Burgess pass, British Columbia,
where they were quarried out. Some
of them were later cut into thin sec
tions for study and comparison with
modern algae.
Of course. In the remote time when
these plants were deposited on the
muddy sea bottom, the rock formations
t hat Are now thousands of feet above
sea level in the Rocky mountains
formed the shore line of a Middle Cam
brian sea.

Great Bargains in

AUTOMOBILES
MARCH 10, 1920

Owing to the advanced price on all
makes of new automobiles we have
some exceptional bargains in second
hand cars
1 Six Cylinder, Seven Passenger Over
land, Model 86.
1 Four GyUnder, Five Passenge Over
land Model.
1 Overland Truck, Model 83, B. O. E.
1 Republic 3=4 Ton Truck, Model 9.
1 Saxon Six, Five Passenger Touring
Car, Model S 2.
1 Regal Coupe, in good running order.
3 Ford Touring Cars, late models.
3 Ford Runabouts.
1 Ford Light Delivery, in good order.
1 Maxwell Runabout.
1 8 H. P. Portable Fairbanks Morse
Gas Engine.
Come quick and get your pick.

I. C. & M. C. Landes
Y E R K E S , PA..

SeinLSolid Condensed Buttermilk

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
You should be able^to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after
page without effort.
A slight change in your glasses
may make a remarkable differ
ence in your reading.
It will cost you nothing to find
out. We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guar
antee you satisfaction.
$
No drops used.
3
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
j
$
With W. L. Stone,
(j
$ 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. &
$
Bell ’Phone 321-w
S

JOHN

I
I
I
I
$

L. B E C H T E L

CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

Furnishing Undertaker and
Embalmer.
Funerals entrusted to my charge will
receive my careful and painstaking at
tention.
’Phone No. 18.

It is pure Northern Buttermilk, nothing added, nothing taken away except moisture, and it is
about the consistency of fresh butter, as it comes from the chum. Its purity it guaranteed. It is the
ideal food, properly proportioned with cereals, for laying hens, fattening poultry, baby chicks, for young
pigs, fa t hogs, lean hogs, and calves. SEMI-SOLID CONDENSED BUTTERMILK solves your feeding
problem, produces big gains and big profits. It has wonderful food value.
White Diarrhoea and Worms are unknown where Semi-Solid Buttermilk is fed.
Write for valuable booklet on Buttermilk Feeding.

C O L L E G E V IL L E M IL L S , Oollegeville, F a.

Frank W. Shalkop

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
TRAPPE, PA.

Sturges’ Store
T R A PPE , PA.

S
EEDS
PLANTS
BULBS
Everything needed for theGarden, Greenhouse, Lawn and Farm, including

the best varieties of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Lawn Grass Seeds, Farm
Seeds, Roses, Dahlias, Hardy Perennials and other Plants, Garden Im
plements, Lawn Mowers, Lawn Boilers, Fertilizers, Insecticides, etc..

DREER’S GARDEN BOOK FOR 1920

IS ALWAYS FILLED

f W p m v ? *

Æ w àË B m a

No effort spared to meet the fullest
expectations of those who engage my
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.

WITH WELlv ASSORTED
STOCK IN EVERY DE
PARTMENT.

Will tell you bow to obtain the best results from
your home garden.
C all or W rite fo r a copy—FREE

HENKYA.DREER 7tHo Chestnut StPHla.
3

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
EIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
IN C O R P O R A T E D

$16,000,000
IN

M AY

18,

1371

INSURANCE

FORCE

'if

EVERYTHING KEPT IN
A GENERAL STORE AL
WAYS ON HAND.
OUR AIM IS TO MEET
THE W A N T S OF PA
TRONS BOTH IN ASSORT
MENT AND QUALITY.

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

For Latest Designs
—a n d —

Lowest Prices
— IN —

a r e r e lie v e d
w i t h g lasses
t h a n w ith m e d ic in e . T h is is a v e r y sim p le
r e m e d y b u t effe c tiv e . C om e a n d see m e.

More Headaches

Cemetery Work
— CALL ON —

A. B. PARKER, Optometrist

H. E . B R A N D T

aio DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.

ROYERSFORD

The true past departs not. No truth
Insures Against
or goodness realized by man ever dies,
or can die; but all is still here, and,
Fire and Storm
recognized or not, lives and works
H. G. Sturges thru endless changes.—Carlyle.
O FFIC E O F COM PANY:
Whosoever will live altogether out
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA
Both ’Phones of himelf, and study other men’s hum
Auto Delivery
ors, shall never be unfortunate.—Sir
A. D. FETTERO LF, Secretary.
Walter Raleigh.
Subscribe for the Independent
B. W, DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.

Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.
“Did you find conversation difficult
in P aris?” “Yes. All the Americans
wanted to speak French and all the
Frenchmen wanted to speak English.”
—Washington Star.
If a thing can be done, an ingenious
man can tell how it is to be done.—•
Daniel Webster.

1 A R G E P U B L IC S A L E O E

F o r th e Independent.

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.

LO V E ’ S OFFERINGS.

Mr. Morris Parry, of_ near this
place, spent several days last week,
visiting his mother in Camden, N. J.
Mrs. Susanna Jones still remains in
a very weak condition..
A daughter was bom to Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Hunsberger, of Mingo.
Mrs. Alice Danehower, of Jefferson
ville, spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yeager, of this
place.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cassel spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John Longacre.
Miss Ada Hunsberger, nurse at the
Lankenau
Hospital,
Philadelphia,
spent Sumday with her parents.
Miss Mabel Jones spent several days
last week visiting relatives in Phila
delphia.
•
Mrs. Horace Smith spent Sunday
with Mrs. Mary Ellis, of Green Tree.
Mrs. John Wenger and sons, Ralph
and Lynnwood, of this place, are vis
iting relatives at Mrs. Wenger’s form
er home, Bridgewater, Virginia.
Mr. Abram Hunsberger purchased a
new Ford touring car of I. C. and M.
C. Landes, Yerkes.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Jories attended
the funeral of Mrs. Rudolph Stauffer
at Spring City, Monday.

• A bunch of violets sweet,
W ith beauty of spring e ’en trem bling,—
Thee, I th u s tenderly greet,
My h e a rt’s fond love rem em b’ring.

W AN TED . — Old furniture, carpets,
and stoves. Highest prices paid.
J. S IE G E L & SONS,
126-28 Bridge St., Phcenixville, Pa.
3-25-2tn
Bell ’phone 615-w.
SA LESM E N W AN TED to solicit or
ders for lubricating oils, greases and
paints. Salary or commission, Address
Y h E VICTOR O IL CO.,
3-25
Cleveland, O.
W AN TED .—-House and lot, to rent,
with privilege of buying. Address
X . Y . Z,,
3-25
Care Independent Office.

W AN TED .— Rabbits, 4 lbs. in weight
and over. Apply to
The supervisors are busy haulihg
ARTHUR R. EBERT,
Mont Clare, Pa.
ashes on the road. The roads are in
Bell ’phone, Phcenixville 33-j
3-18
pretty bad shape at many places.

STATE DEPARTMENT NOTES.
Fifty-seven per cent, of the farm
homes in Pennsylvania are equipped
with telephones.
Approximately 15,350 farmers in
Pennsylvania employ female house
hold help. Assuming that each farm
home employs but one female worker,
at the average weekly wage of $5.33,
the sum of $4,254,406 is expended in
wages annually.
Before anti-hog cholera serum and
proper sanitary measures were used
in the control of hog cholera in Penn
sylvania,. the losses in infected herds
amounted to from 90 to 95 per cent.
wThe UBe of serum, the proper disposal
of infected carcasses of animals that
died of the disease and the thorough
cleansing and disinfecting of prem, ises has reduced the losses to less
than 20 per cent.
Reports indicate that the farmers of
Pennsylvania are holding 13.5 per
cent., or 3,960,401 bushels of their
1919 wheat crop, as comapred with
3,758,881 bushels held on March 1,
1919.
-The farmers of Pennsylvania still
held in their possession 6,060,536 bush
els of potatoes on March 1, or ,23 per'
cent, of the last season’s crop, as
compared with 29.5 per cent, held a
year ago.
EVERY FARMER SHOULD TREAT
SEED OATS NOW.
State College, Psl, Mar. 22.—Penn
sylvania produces approximately 35,000,000 bushels of oats annually. The
average per cent of smut in the oat
crop for the past 12 years has been
3.8. Rust and other diseases reduce
the crop 3 per cent more, making the
loss from disease approximately
2,553,000 bushels each year. Of this
amount 1,427,000 bushels is attribut
able to smut. This means a large loss
to the state from disease which can
be prevented by a method which for
materials and labor costs only about
ten cents an acre.
Exepriments have been conducted
which show that oats properly treated
with formaldehyde will yield more
than the control of smut alone would
indicate. In fact, it is not unusual to
secure an increase of from eight to
ten per cent, by treating seed oats
when the untreated plots show from
three to five per cent of smut. It is
evident that the treatm ent'is of con
siderable value over and above the
benefit gained by killing the smut.
Every farmer should treat his seed
oats this spring. The Farm Bureau
will give assistance wherever possible.
Dr. C. R. Orton, associate professor
of plant pathology at the Pennsyl
vania Stgte College, says: “The new
'dry method’ of treatment has proved
to be just as effective as the old ‘wet
method.’ It consists in mixing one pint
o f formaldehyde with one pint of
water and atomizing the grain with
a hand sprayer as it is being shoveled
over a clean floor. One stroke of the
atomizer for every scoopful of the
grain will give success, if the sprayer
is held close to the grain and the mist
well distributed. One quart of this
solution will treat 50 bushels of seed
oats. After treatment cover the oats
four or five hours, no longer. They
are then ready to sow immediately,
thus, eliminating the drying process
necessary with the old method.”
The flowers of youth may fade, but
the summer, the autumn and even the
winter of human existence have their
majestic grandeur, which the wise
man recognizes and glorifies.—Amiel.

F arm JLive Stock I

Will be sold at public sale on MON
D A Y , M ARCH 29, 1920, on my farm,
in Worcester township, near Wentz’s
church, the following farm live stock :
A bunch of roses rare,
43 head of fine stock, as follows :
F o rth fragrance of sum m er sending,
____ 12 grade Holstein cows, that milk
To th ee I lovingly bear,
from 30 to 60 lbs. of milk per day. A ll
My love w ith th in e new blending.
are fresh since December 1. This is as
fine a dairy as can be found in Montgom
A bunch of golden-rod,
ery county. 15 fat steers, heifers and
’N eath splendor of autum n bending,
cows, 15 head of springers, fresh and
W ith graceful toss an d nod,
bologna cows and one stock bull.
r n . Ten
le n
I give—fresh love expending.
head of good farm horses, from
A bunch of ivy-green,
/
6 to 15 years old, and five head
W ith chill of w inter contending,
of young western horses. No g
I bring—w herein is seen
farmer or dairyman in need of first-class
My type of love un-ending.
live stock should miss this sale. Every
M il t o n N e w b e r r y F r a n t z .
head will be sold, as I will relinquish
farm ing/ Sale at 1.30 o’clock p. m.
M. B. BENNER.
LO ST.— N^ar Limerick Square, License Conditions by
tag No. 82420. Finder will report to and
receive reward from
S P E C I A L N O T IC E T O H O R S E
STANDARD SU PPLY COMPANY,
”
B R E E D E R S . — P e d ig re e d P e r c h e r o n
3-25-it
West Chester, Pa. S ta llio n , M E D IU M . R e g is try N o . 563S3,

OAKS.

Burglars visited Oaks early Tuesday
morning and entered the homes of
Mr. Dorman, H. W. Brown and Chas.
L. Campbell. It is reported that quite
a lot of valuable papers and bonds
were stolen from Mr. Dorman. They
were scared away from Mr. Campbell’s
piace by the dog. There is no clue to
the thief or thieves.
N. U. Davis and Frank Weaver are
owners of new automobiles.
There will be a Japanese dance held
in the Fire House on Saturday even
ing for the benefit of Oaks Fire Co.
Palm Sunday will be observed as
usual at St. Paul’s next Sunday morn
ing. A good supply of palms have
bee received to be handed out. Special
music.
Quite a number of improvements
have been made to the post office. The
postmaster, Mr. J. U. Francis, has pur
chased a new cabinet which he ex
pects very shortly.
On Tuesday evening, March 30, be
fore the monthly meecting of the Fire
Go., there will be sold at auction four
large slate taken off the pool table.
Oaks Building and Loan Associa
tion meets on next Monday evening
in the Fire House.
On Saturday evening, April 17, there
will be an entertainment at the Fire
House for the benefit of Oaks baseball
team. The entertainment is entitled
the “Nev^"Minister.”

C O M B IN A T IO N S A L E O F '

W AN TE D .— Girl or woman for gen
eral housework. Must understand plain
home cooking. No washing or ironing.
Good wages will be paid. Apply to
MRS. GEO. M. S. LIGHT,/
134 East Seventh Ave.,
3-i8-2t
Conshohocken, Pa.
W AN TED . — A woman for general
housework ; middle aged or elderly pre
ferred.
A. T. ALLEBACH ,
3-n-3t
Spring Mount, Pa.

W ill be sold at public sale on SATURN
D AY, MARCH 27, 1920, on the premises
of Benevolent Council, No. 25, Order c '
Independent Americans, Evansburg, Pa,
the following personal property :
Hay wagon, two-seated carriage, three
fallingtop buggies, 2 express wagons,
lot wagon, grain drill, corn planter
springtooth harrow, hillside plow, two
furrow gang plow, Twentieth Century
manure spreader, emery wheel, wheel
barrow, 2 Newtown brooder stoves, corn
sheller, feed cutter, 2 incubators, 3 pho
nographs, all kinds of harness, traces,
plow lines, double lines, post spade,
sashes suitable for old frames, iron kettle^
copper kettle, forks, rakes and shovels
10 bushels seed corn (Kansas White, very
prolific) ; two 100-lb. shoats, 3 pairs of
Pekin ducks, cook stove, parlor stove,
angle lamps, meat grinder, lard press,
sausage stuffer, refrigerator, kitchen
cabinet, wicker music cabinet, 3 bedroom
P e r e h e r o n S o c ie ty o l A m e ric a . suits, mission clock, tables, bureaus
L ic e n se N o. 160. G ra y . 17 b a n d s ; washstands, china set, 2 vacuum clean
« i ^ ^ T u o n w e ig h t. T e rm s, 15 0 0 a t se rv ic e , ers, rocking chairs, other chairs, pic
tio.oo a t b ir th .
B re e d e rs sh o u ld use th e b e s t s ire a v a il tures, lot of dishes, 2 guns, revolver, 20
a b le . L o o k a t t h i s o n e. H e Is a g r e a t yards of rag carpet.
h o rse.
Also many other things which will be
WM, KOLB. JR.,
brought to the premises by the day of
8-24
P o r t P ro v id e n c e , P a.
sale.
Any one having good articles to sell
AT
A. M.
will bring them by 12 o’clock, sharp.
Sale to begin at 12.30 p. m. Condi
P U B L IC SA LE O F 175 H EA D O F
tions, cash.
W A YN E PEARSON, Auctioneer.
W e s t V i r g i n i a H o g s ! W. S. Undercoffler and John Casselberry,
Clerks.

&

&

Will be sold at public sale on MON
DAY, MARCH 29, 1920, at Cronecker’s Hotel,,Graterford, Pa., 175 head
of West Virginia hogs, shoats and
Tigs. 125 head of fine feeding shoats
to keep over the year. The balance
are feeders and butchering hogs. This
will be an extra fine arid thrifty load
gf stock as you all know Mr, Langdon ships nothing but the best. Any
one in need of nogs should not miss
this sale as this 'Will be the only load
I will handle as they are high and
hard to get. Also a few thin brood
sows. Won’t deliver any hogs. Sale
at 9.30 a. m. Conditions by
JOHN P. FISHER.
F. H. Peterman, Auct.
W. C. Hunsicker, Clerk.
p U B L IC SA LE OF

M A L E H E LP W AN TED. — Wood
working machine men acquainted with
plainers and jointers.. Steady work and
good wages.
Having disposed of my real estate
SILO AND T A N K W ORKS,
I Wifi sell at public sale at my resi
3-i8-2t
Norristown, Pa. dence in Evansburg, Lower Provi

Personal' P r o p e r ty !

dence, on FRIDAY, MARCH 26, 1920,

FOR S A L E .— Potatoes for seed and a large variety of personal property,
for cooking. Apply to
including one brown horse, can’t hitch
I. P. W ILLIAM S,
him wrong; dearborn wagon for one
3-25-31
Areola, Pa.' or two horses, good falling top, no

top buggy, lot of harness, heavy and
light; assortment of blind and other
halters, com sheller, grindstone, 106
gal. oil tank, with pump; six tons of
hay, 20 good bran bags. Household
Goods—bureaus, two beds and springs,
FOR SALE.:— An Aeolian grand or two wash stands, rocking and other
gan, with 34 records. W ill be sold at a chairs, upholstered parlor chairs, Ma
son and Hamlin organ in good condi
reasonable price.
tion; small stove, stove pipes, wash
E LEAN O R HART,
bowls, pitchers, copper kettle with
3-l8-3t
Areola, Pa.
stirrer, window screens, parlor and
FOR S A L E .— Two ganders and one other lamps and many other articles.
goose hen.
-Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions, cash.
MRS. G E O R G E L A C E Y , H. FEGLEY.
FOR S A L E .— A chicken house 27 ft.
by 12 ft. by 7 ft., in excellent condition.
Apply to
MISS E ST H E R EVANS,
3 -n -3 t'
Evansburg, Pa.

3-n-3t

Mont Clare, JPa.

FOR S A L E .— Othello range and six
cane-seated chairs. Apply to
E LM E R EICHOLTZ,
3-n-3t
. Evansburg, Pa.

P erson al P roperty

P U B L IC SA LE O F V A LU A BLE

R E A L ESTATE

O R PH A N S’ COURT N O TIC E .-N otice
is hereby given that Nellie D. Evans,
Executrix of Oliver L. Evans, late of
Pottstown, Fa., deceased, has filed in'the
Orphans’ Court of Montgomery county,
Pa., her petition for an order to sell at
private sale, for the payment of debts,
the yi undivided interest of said deced
ent in a certain farm of 56 acres, 10
perches of land, situate in Uppei* Provi
dence and Limerick townships, in this
count}/, situate on the Lewis road and
adjoining lands now or late of Tohn Dismant, Vanderslice estate, John G. Morey
and others, to Grover C. Sheeder, for the
roportionate part of a whole price of
9000, clear of encumbrances, and to
join with the other tenants in common
in conveying the same. Exceptions or
objections with an offer of a substantial
increase in price must be filed in the
Clerk’s Office before April 9, 1920, at 10
a. m., when the hearing will be had, or
with the Court at the hearing.
H ENRY FREED LEY,
3-n-3t
Attorney for-Petitioner.

COLLEGEVILLE

THE SHEEP’S THE Û0AT 1
Who’s responsible for the high.price of wool?

f

\The clothier says it’s the manufacturer.
manufacturer says it’s the woolen mills.

The

The mills

say “No, you are mistaken, it’s the shearer” and the
shearer blames the sheep.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA

CH AR TER NOTICE. — Notice is here Old F ath er Tim e Ouards the M y s te r
by given that an application will be
ious Clock w hile w e Guard
made to the Court of Common Pleas of
Montgomery county, Pennsylvania, on
Your Deposits.
Monday, the 12th day of April, 1920, at
ten o’clock- a; m,, under the Act of the Make This Your Business
General Assembly, entitled “ An Act to
provide for «the incorporation and regu
Home.
lation of certain corporations,” approved
April 24, 1874, and its supplements and
amendments, by William H. Fox, Abram
D. Hallman and Harry K . Tyson, and
their associates, for the charter of an in
tended corporation to be called SKIPMunicipal, Railroad,
P A C K H A LL ASSOCIATION, the char
Public Utility,
acter and object of which is tor the pur
T JU B L IC B A L E O F
pose of “ providing a community hall for
Industrial,
Short Term Notes
public meetings, entertainments and
lectures,” and for this purpose to have,
possess and enjoy all the rights, benefits
SEND FOR FIST TO
I will sell at public sale on F R ID A Y and privileges conferred by the said Act
and
its
supplements.
The
original
appli
M ARCH ¿6, 1920, at my farm, Schwenksville Road, northwest of Trappe, the fol cation for said charter is now on file in
lowing farm implements and personal the office of the Prothonotary of Mont
gomery county.
property :
Collegeville — Bell ’ Phone 37-R-V
H E N R Y M. BROWNBACK,
Reaper and binder, new canvas ; hay
Solicitor. >
tedder, manure spreader, hay loader, hay 3 1 1-3*
R E PR ESEN TIN G
rake, six-foot mower, 5-foot mower
grain drill, corn planter and^heck wire, P E P O R T O F T H E C O N D IT IO N
threshing machine, grain fan with all
Of th e Collegeville N ational Bank, at Col
screens, cornsheller, Blizzard silo blower
legeville, in th e S tate of Pennsylvania, a t the
with evener, chopping mill and assorted close
of business on F ebruary 28, 1920.
cutters, - feed cutter, fodder shredder,
RESOURCES.
NEW YORK
PHILADELPHIA
3-horse hillside plow, S2 Ironage cultiva Loans an d discounts * ........................ $3I9.789-50
tors, double disk cutaway harrow, peg U. S. bonds deposited to secure circu
^CH
ICA
G
O
BOSTON
lation (p a r value) . .".$50,000,00
harrow, springtooth harrow, 2 two-horse
Pledged as co llateral for
plows, one-horse plow, 2 walking culti
ST. LOUIS
S tate or o th er deposits
DETROIT
vators, Crown seeder, potato sprayert
o r bills payable . . . .
24,000.60
Owned an d unpledged , , 58,682.40— 132,682.40
stump puller, 2-horse roller, wheelbarrow
Securities other th a n U, S.
drill, low wagon and bed, hay rack
bonds (not including
Columbia wagon, 3-ton wagon and two
stocks) ow ned an d u n 
pledged)
163,192.33
beds, express wagon, sled, sleigh, 1% h
T otal bonds, securities etc,, other
p. engine on wheels, cream separator
than U. S........................ .................... 163,192.33
harness, canvas belting, blacksmith1! Stock of F ederal Reserve b a n k (50 per
x>6nt. o f su b sc rip tio n )........................
2,550.00
outfit, metal chicken coops, poultry ap
Value of b an k in g house, ow ned and
pliances, and a lot of other tools. These
unincum bered
$9,000.00
are practically as good as new and in con E quity in b an k in g house . . . o . .
___
9.000.
00
5.000.
00
dition to go to work. Sale at one o’clock, F u rn itu re and fix tu re s................. ... . 5*000.1
Lawful reserve w ith F ederal Reserve
BURD P. EVANS.
B ank . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 27,566.04
Wayne Pearson, Auctioneer.
Cash in vault an d 'n et am ounts due
from n ational b a n k s ..................... 33,088.23
H. S. Shainline, Clerk.
Net am ount due from b an k s an d h an k 
The. undersigned is Sole Agent for
Also Leap’s Prolific wheat and Green
ers, an d tru st com panies (not in 
cluded a b o v e )..................................
1,980.20 Montgomery and Chester counties for the
County Yellow corn by the bushel.
T otal of item s 13, 14,15, 16

HIGH GRADE BONDS

P ersonal Property !

D A V ID A. S T O K E R

Halsey, Stuart f Co.

DO YOU W A N T
T H E BEST

So what else is there to do but pay the fiddler?
You want ALL WOOL. It’s the only kind of ma
terial that’s worth wanting or wearing.
To effect the high price of wool and incidentally
increase the size of our roll-call we are getting along
with a smaller percentage of profit this spring even
tho’ prices in general are higher.

At $40, $50 and $60
We show surprisingly liberal assortments of PURE
WOOL, HAND TAILORED garments and we’d
like to have you see them so much that we would be
glad to bring them to you if you can’t spare the time
to come arid see us.

Save $2.50 to $12.50

S p r in g O v e rc o a ts
fifty of them in various fabrics, latest styles for all
ages, all sizes, at $27.50. (See Windows)

Farm Tractor?

P U B L IC SA LE O F

H otel F u rn ish in g s!
Will be sold at public sale on SATUR
D AY, MARCH 27, 1920, at the Grater
ford hotel, a large variety of hotel furn
ishings, including Heppe upright piano,
square piano, kitchen range, dining-room
tables, chairs, dishes, glassware, silver
ware, cooking utensils, enameled beds,
bureaus,- washstands, bedroom chairs,
linens, in fact everything needed in a
fully equipped hotel, Sale at 1 o’clock
Conditions by
G, FRED . CRON BCKER.
E. Griffen, Auctioneer.
W. C. Hunsicker, Clerk.

_
*n d l 7 135,068.43
Checks on b an k s located outside of city
o r tow n of rep o rtin g b an k an a
other cash item s ...............................
Redem ption fund w ith U. S. T reasurer
an d au e from U. S. T reasu rer . . .
In terest earned b u t not collected—a p 
proxim ate—on notes an d bills receive
able not p ast due . . . . . . . . . .

Total

412.65
2,500.00
373-47

. $698,134.82

LIABILITIES.
Capital stack paid iu

gutjuns fund - , , .
UuwYifled
, • • v *«v59l-76
. ........ .pprofits,
ro fits • >

50.000.
35.000.

Less cu rre n t expenses, in terest and
ta x e s p a id . .........................3.390-54- 18,201.22
In terest an d discount collected or.
credited, , in advance of m aturity
an d not earned (a p p ro x im a te ). . .
1,422.37
C irculating notes o u tstanding . . . 50,000.00
N et am o u n ts due to National Banks .
2,38l.2I
T o tal of item s 30. 31, 32
an d 33 . . .......................... $2,381.21
Individual deposits subject to check 194,105.61
Dividends u n p a i d ...............................
24.OO
Total of dem and deposits, o th er
th an b a n k deposits, subject to, re
serve . . . . .................... $194,129.61
Certificates o f deposit (other th an for
m oney b o rro w ed ).....................
104,260.31
O ther tim e deposits . . . . . . . . . . 218,433,10
T otal of tim e deposits subject to re
serve .....................................$322,693.41
Bills payable w ith Federal Reserve
Banks ....................................................
Liabilities o th er th an those above
stated P aym ents Victory Loan Bonds
307.OO

W E I T Z E N K O R N ’S

T ra y lo r T ra c to r
built in Allentown by the TR A YLO R
MANUFACTURING COMPANY. This
is the best tractor on the market for the
tUoneyu It has six h. p. on the drawbar
and I2 li. p. on the pulley. You can ad
just i r to any piece of machinery on
00
your
farm, including your corn harrow.
00 weighs only 1700 lbs. It is sold on
It
easy terms, with a guarantee, for $730
f. o. b., Allentown. If you have an
extra team of young horses on your farm
I will take them in exchange at their
cash value.
I also intend to carry a full line of
tractor parts and employ a service man.
The Traylor Tractor is built in your
neighboring county by the best Engi
neering Company in Pennsylvania. It
is not like getting a tractor from the far
west arid waiting two or three weeks to
get necessary parts, while your plowing
remains undone. I will always have a
tractor on hand for demonstration.
Come and see it work ; send far catalogue
or call me by ’phone and I will come and
see you.

Carfare Paid

Pottstown, Pa.
NYCE’S SPRING SHOES !

AND PERSONAL PROPERTY!
I Come and take a look at Nyce’s Spring Foot Wear :
Will be sold’at public sale on TUES
P
R
O
P
O
SA
L
S
.—
Sealed
bids
will
be
re
Ladies’ Tan Oxfords, medium heel and narrow toe. Ladies’ Dull
FOR S A L E . — Choice building lots DAY, APRIL 6, 1920, two valuable
fronting on Perkiomèn river and on and well located farms on Eighth ceived by the Supervisors of Upper Provi
and
Patent Pnmps, high and low heel. Ladies’ K id Oxfords, for thedeuce Township, Montgomery county
Second avenue, Collegeville. Fine build
avenue, Collegeville:
Pennar, until 3.00 p. m. April 10, 1920,
middle-aged person, with good heels and toes, and Nurse Oxfords.
ing sites. Apply to
FARM NO. 1, known as the David for building a bridge near Yerkes, Penna,
H. E A R L BALDWIN,
H. Grubb farm in the borough of Col
The structure will have a span of 14
Young men, I have far yqu Tan and Black Englisji Shoes and Low
3-4
Collegeville, Pa.
legeville, county of Montgomery, con feet and a roadway of 18 feet and con
Shoes. Also the Broader Toe in Tan and Black Shoes and Low Shoes.
taining 34 acres of land, more or less, sist of a concrete floor on concrete
FOR S A L E .— F A N C Y SEE D OATS. in highest state of cultivation. The
foundations. -^Fotal height of structure
We reclean these oats, removing all light
Remember, Ladles and Gentlemen, m y prices are always right.
improvements thereon are a fine stone from bottom of foundations to tap of
and small grains ; also weed seeds.
floor
about
5
feet.
house
containing
8
rooms,
cellar
under
Total
..........................................
:
\
.
$698,134.82
SEM I-SOLID BU TTERM ILK — Unload
Plans and specifications may be seen
JO H N P. FR ET Z,
♦Of th e total loans and discounts shown above,
ed fresh lot March 15. Selling for cash all, veranda in front and side, hot
th e am ount on w hich interest and discount was
by application to the undersigned.
at 5 cents per lb. barrel lots ; 6 cents per water heat, running water, up-to-date
L IM E R IC K CEN TRE, PA.
charged
a
t
rates
in
excess
of
tnose
perm
itted
by
Each bid must be accompanied by cash law (Sec ..5197, Rev. S tat.) (exclusive of notes
lb. small lots, buyer furnishing recept bathroom; certainly a fine home; good
or certified check in the amount of upon which total charge not to exceed 50 cents Limerick P. O. ’ Phone, Linfield 17-A-n.
bam
and
good
outbuildings;
3
wells
12 EAST MAIN STREET,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
acle. Great for chicks. B ABY CH ICKS
Twenty-five Dollars ($25.00), made pay w as mad<). was none. T he num ber of such • 2-5-.Vn.
— To insure .safe start buy Pratt’s Baby of water,' one artesian well, with plen
loans
was
none
.
.
S
Chick starter or Blatchford’s M ilk Mash. ty of good water; lots of fruit and able to H. R. Thomas, Treasurer Board
State of Pennsylvania, County of M ontgom
of Supervisors of- “Upper Providence ery,
ss.
Then follow with Schumacher or Ful-O- berries of all kinds; about 7 acres of Township.
wheat in the ground.
I, W. D. R enniuger,
o f th e above
Pep Chick Feed.
All bids must be upon tfie blank forms nam ed bank, do §qlett^ply syyear th a t th e above
FARM NO. 2, known as the David
C O LLEG E V ILLE M IL L S . /
furnished
by
the
undersigned.
tatem
em
is
t^qe
tP
pest
94
know ledge
Buekwalter farm in the borough of
Bell, 87. Keystone, 43.
3-25
The Supervisors reserve the right to
Collegeville, adjoining farm N°- 1 reject
WR EN N tN Q ER , Cashier.
any or all bids,
containing 28 acres of land more or
Subscribed and sw orn to before m e this
By order of Board of Supervisors,
3rd day of March, 1929les^,
of
excellent
farm
soil.
The
im
A sK fo r
T w e n ty -fiv e per cen t, increase in prices o f tires, tu b e s and
F- W. SCHEUREN,
R.
v,
H.
G
ILBERT,
Secretary.
provements thereon are a good stone F, F, D, 1, Pheenixvjlle, Penna. 3-25-21
N otary Public.
accessories.
house, good bam, new silo, a fine large
YOU
M yeom m ission expires May 29, 1921.
Correct—A tte s t:
cave, and good outbuildings. Plenty
Effective on March 9 the standard tire companies announce
JO H N D. FRANTZ,
of good water. About three acres in
POLITICAL.
C A N ’T
F IV E M IL L IO N
FRANCIS MILLER,
a
raise
of 25 per cent, in prices of tires, tubes and tire accessories.
fruit
of
all
kinds.
About
one
acre
of
JO H N U.*FRANCIS, JR.,
u sed it la st
strawberry vines, grapes and other FOR ASSEMBLY
Directors.
KEEPTHEM
W
e
still have several hundred of those .slightly blemished
HILL’S
berries. About six acres of Wheat in
Diamond
tires in stock. These tires have slight surface defects
the, ground; about 9 acres of ground
ISAIAH T. HALDEMAN
ow ni
well manured. Anyone looking for a
which cannot possibly hurt the wearing qualities; in fact, the
Get A
CASCARA&QIJININE good and well located, up-to-date of Lower Salford, (Third District),
manufacturer covers them with the full 6000 mile guarantee
homestead cannot afford to miss this
Subject to the rules of the Republican
FREE CATALOG
opportunity as it is once in a life time party.
3-11
¥
DO N O T, D ELA Y . This lot of tires will not last long.
you get a chance to buy property of
B R O H lV fc
A
T
5!8M
arket5tr.
¥
Better
order.your seasons’s supply^ W e fill all mail orders
If
this
kind
at
public
sale.
The
quality
Standard cold rem edy for 20 years
and beauty cannot be described. It J S A A O P . R H O A D E S ,
—in tablet form—safe, spre, no
¥
promptly,
and will ship C. O. D. all charges prepaid.
opiates—breaks up a cold in 24
must be seen to be appreciated. Don’t
¥
Smooth
hours—relieves grip in 3 day
days.
REAL
ESTATE
AGENT
Squeegee
Smooth
miss
this
chance.
Squeegee
k Money back if it Mils. The
30x3
$11.40
$12.75
33x4%
¥
Terms on real estate: 10 per cent,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
genuine box has a Red
$32.85
$35.90
30x3%
l top
w i t h M r. Hill’s
15.00
16.00
cash when property is struck down.
34x4%
If y o u w a n t to se ll y o o r p r o p e r ty , h a v e It
33.30
37.00
¥
picture.
32x3
%
—
A
T17.15
About two-thirds of purchase money p r o m p tly lis te d . A d d re ss , c a re o f C o lleg e1
19.00
35x4%
34.00
38.25
At AU Drug Storgp may
Ville
B
a
n
k
,
'
«-25
¥
If
3Jx4
remain on mortgage; the balance
22.50
25.65
36x4%
34.25
39.00
payable on day of settlement. Im
32x4
23.10
¥
26.25
If
33x5
42.60
A
M
B
L
E
R
BUREAU OF AMERICANIZATION. mediate possession.
33x4
- AT 23.85
27.05
35x5
SUCCULENTA TABLETS ¥
46.10
34*4
24.65
28.10
Harrisburg, March 23.—Announce PERSONAL PROPERTY ON BOTH
37x5
-Permanent Positions far ftfeq
35.00
48.00
B
e
n
n
u
n
g
’s
C
ollegeville
BEAT
GREEN
FOOP
32x4%
FARMS
31.00
35.00
ment th at a Bureau of Americaniza
Making
Asbestos
Shingles.
THREE GOOD WORK HORSES, B etter egg-yield assured. Better, cheaper apd
H otel
tion is in contemplation at the State
m ore relished by all fowl. Sim ply dissolve ope
W e have in stock SEC O N DS fn nearly all these sizes.
Capitol was made by Dr. Thomas E. can’t hitch them wrong; one good driv tab let iu one q u art d rin k in g w ater. Can o f 100
AUTOMOBILES
REPAIRED
ing
and
saddle
horse,
can
jump
as
large
tablets,
50
cents.
Can
of
250
larg
e
tablets,
20%
Discount off thèse prices on seconds. A t this price it
Finegan, State Superintendent of Pub high as you like; TEN COWS, some in $1.00. Money back if n o t satisfied. For sale by
will
pay
you
to buy several.
lic Instruction, at the afternoon ses profit, and some close springers, two
AND
PARTS
FURNISHED
W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS, Collegeville, Pa.
¥
sion of,the State safety congress to fresh cows, 2 registered Jerseys, one
LANDES BROTHERS, Yerkes, Pa.
¥
TRICES REASO N ABLE
day. Dr. Finegan presided at the heifer; about 70 chickens, two plows,
meeting, which had Americanization spring tooth harrows, 2 land rollers,
depending upon the character
¥
for its subject and was addressed by 3 sections;' 2 double cultivators, 4
Dawson & Smiley, Proprietors
of the work.
¥
E. E. Buck, of the State Welfare single cultivators, grain drill, reaper
¥ Pennsylvania “ Germans” and
Commission; Charles B. Prichard, Di and binder, 2 mowing machines, 2 hayM ain Street, C ollegeville, Pa.
other American citizens pre
rector of the Pittsburgh Department rakes, potato plow, thresher and clean
¥
Also on sale at above prices at
2 fanning mills, fodder cutter,
ferred. Plenty of houses to
of Public Safety, and F. H. Rindge, er,
¥ rent at $12.00 and $15.00 .per
tread power, ,2 com shelters, 5 h. p.
TROOPER\GARAGE
YOST’S GARAGE
GUS N EIFFElt
of the industrial department of the gasoline engine, 2 farm wagons, 2 hay
month. Apply to the
Y. M. C. A., New York. Dr. Fine wagons, cart, 1 Deabom and 1 rub Has made it possible for every person "re ¥
Trooper, Pa.
Collegeville, Pa.
Limerick, Pa.
gan said:
ber tire carriage, family carriage, 4 quiring glasses to secure such as are best ¥ Asbestos Shingle,
Tv
WM. HARTENBAUER, Zieglersville, Pa
“I have assurances that the depart sets of heavy work harness, set of suited to his eye seeds without risk, an ¥
noyance
or
detention
from
business
and
express
harness,
set
of
driving
har
|
|
Slate
and
Sheathing
ment which I represent is to be given
-the minimum price consistent with
sufficient means to organize and make ness, double set of driving harness, 3 at
Ralph F. Wismer
E. C. A. Moyer
sets of double lines, set of cart har good service.
¥ Company
effective a Bureau of Americaniza ness,
W * Have S o ld Over t S .0 0 0 Farms to Date
5 collars, trace chains, cow
Eli
F.
Wismer
No
lilting
fee
and
no
withdrawal
charge,.
You
par
tion. Several departments of the chains, log chains, single and double
FITTING G LA SSES A
us our commission only after sale to our customer. Write
Ambler - Penna
government are in intimate relation trees, 2 wheel barrows, orchard spray
or telephone,
SC IEN C E
HOME HUNTERS,
with this great subject, and we shall er, chicken and fence wire, lot Of new
E. A. Strout Farm Agency
have the co-operation of their people.” IVi in. galvanized iron pipe, 100 feet
It has taken away the occupation of
Are you moving to Trappe ? Many good
The superintendent urged that the of 3-inch galvanized iron pipe, 1 deep the eyeglass fiakir, vendor or peddler
Trappers live there. An ideal spot for
Van Sciver & Son
national Government make available well pump, several other pumps, and and demonstrated that the fitting of
retired farmers. We have the home to
for the various States information a lot of hosuehold goods, and lots of glasses is a science, requiring the utmost
suit you. Ask us to see it.
RE PR ESEN TA TIV E
bther
things
will
be
hunted
up
by
day
]
skill, patience and tnannal dexterity.
gathered during the census, especially
sale. Sale at 12.30 sharp. Terms
Do not be satisfied with less than the
names and addresses of foreigners of
Montgomery County
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
for personal property on day of sale
and illiterates. “In Pennsylvania we by
A. E. JAWER.
B est O ptical S erv ice
All kinds of RUBBER SHOES AND Near Perkiom en B ridge. Bell ’Phone.
Farm Agency
will not be satisfied until everyone Elwood H. Miller, auctioneer.
Is
BOOTS
for men and women, boys and
can read and write the English langu John Casselberry, clerk.
You can get this at
We reach the better class of farm buy
D a iry in g
501 Swede street. Norristown, Pa.
girls.
ers through our' advertisements in Ladies’
age,” he declared.
Fbr further information call Bell
P
ro
fita
b
le
Home Journal, Saturday Evening Post,
’Phone, Collegeville 69-R12.
L E A T H E R BOOTS AND SHOES Country Gentleman, Literary Digest and
ROCK CANNON.
Thousands of dairymen have made good
for Men and Boys.
many other high grade magazines.
profits through feeding their cows.
When the island of Malta was under
Optometrists
and
Opticians
F
.
C
.
P
O
L
E
Y
Full line of underwear, shirts, stock
the rule of the Knights of Malta they
215 East Main St., Norristown, Pa.
LIM E R IC K , PA.
defended their sovereignty with can
Philadelphia M arket Report.
7 2 5 C H E ST N U T S T R E E T ings, pantaloons, and so forth.
non bored in the rock. Each one of
M EN ’S AND BO YS’ CAPS,
Wheat ..................
$2.34 to $2.39
P H IL A D E L P H IA , P A .
these strange weapons contained an
Their cows give more milk, have longer milk
C
o
m
.................
:
.
.
.
$1.70 to $1.80 a ing
IIOTH
PIIONKH.
periods and are kept in better health
SW EA TER S FROM $2 TO $18.
entire barrel -of powder, and as it was
than
on any other feed.
Oats
.........................
$1.03
to
$1.06
AND DEALER IN
not possible to vary the aim of the
All
goods
guaranteed
to
be
as
repre
Bran, per t o n ........ $56.00 to $57.50
B B H ig g R T il
Therm
9» p r o fit f o r y o u in L a r r o - F e e d
cannon fifty of them were made ready,
Fresh Beef, V eal, Lam b, Sm oked
sented.
Baled h a y ....................$30‘.00 to $43.00
facing various directions from .which
PERFECT HEALTH WILL BE YOURS.
M eats and P ork in Season
I T S GUARANTEED
F at cow s................. $8.00 to $10.50
the enemy might approach.
w h e n u sin g th e o ld -fash io n ed a n d re liab le
T ony D e A n g eles,
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
Steers ..................... $10.75 to $14.00
When the fame of these arms of vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday h e rb a l c o m p o u n d u s e d in e a rly s e ttle r d a y s
Collegeville, Pa. Sheep and lam b '___ $5.00 to $20.50
defense became known to the world and Saturday.
Pioneer H ealth H erbs
SOLD B Y
Hogs .................... $16.50 to $18.00
Your patronage will be appreciated.
the idea was conceived of transport
C le a n se s sto m a c h , liv e r , k id n e y s , b o w els;
Expert rebuilding and overhauling— 20
Live
poultry
.
,
.
v
.
.
.
25cr
to
60c.
p
u
rifies
b
lo
o
d
.
T
h
o
u
s
a
n
d
s
p
raise
it.
S
e
n
d
to
t
ing rock to the summits to serve the
There is no alchemy wherby golden Dressed p o u ltry ........
years’ experience. Agents for the Ham
sam p le an d b o o k . 80 ta b le ts 50 c e n ts . A vent
29c.
to
60c.
Landes
Brothers
same purpose but the scheme was im
Precious things are for those who w a n te d , w rite f o r te rm s E. C . T O T T E N , conduct can be gotten out of leaden in
mond Typewriter and the Amco Adding
Butter .....................
35c. to 80c.
3126 E le v e n th S tre et, W a s h in g to n , D . C .
practicable.
Machine.
Ribbons for all machines,
can prize them.—Aesop.
stincts.—Herbert Spencer.
Eggs .........................
54c. to 56c.
paper, carbon paper, etc.
11-13
Y erk es, P a .

H. L. NYCE

HELL'S]

SE E D S

TIRE PRICES GO SOARING I

“HILL’S

D

- M

E

N

M jC H E U S S "
CENTRAL GARAGE

WANTED

$j Wages From $3.50 to
$5.50 Per Day

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co,

EYE TALKS

Optometry

f

Special Bargains!

HAUSSMANN & CO.

Norristown Typewriter Co.

(àrro-feed

B u t e h e r

